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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIV.

UNIFORH RAM

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10. 1900.
THE F. 8. & K. B. R.
Interview With Faimlngton Men IndU
oaten Boed Will Be Ballt.

K. P.'of la^
Holds Pint Amiaal FleHl Day.

to do and what they will do now that
the flnanolng of the project has been aooompUshed.
First the road will be pushed tbrongb
to WatarvlUe. Then a linn from WatarvlUa to Weeka Mills In China will be
built oonneotlDg with the Wlacaaset A
Quebeo road and satabllsblng oommonloation with a port that will bt open all
the year round. A branoh road will also
be eonatmoted from Weeks Mills to Au
gusta. The little village will become
quite a railroad center. Then by the
oompletlon of the Wlsoaaset A Quebeo to
Bnrnham and Its farther extension to
Pittsfield, Maine will behold a narrow
gauge system covering a large seotlon of
the most populous part of the state and
oonneotlng many proaperons oltles and
towns. It Is felt that when this work
hss'been aooompllsbed tbe railroads wlU
oommenoe to pay. Over the new route
direot oommunloatlon will be established
between the Bangeley region and the
port of WlsoBSset and from this fact thoaa
at tbe head of tbe new project expeot a
good deal of business.
The ‘chief promoter of the line now
under oonstruotlon to Water vlUe from
Farmington and New Sharon Is Leonard
Atwood of Philadelphia. He will be In
town this week. Many of the stcokbolders live along tbe line and others re
side In Boston and New York and other
oltles.
The railroad commissioners have been
asked to pass on 89 highway crossings
between New Sharon and Watervllle and
also on two crossings with railroads, the
Somerset and the Maine Central.
Tbe news of this renewed aotivlty In
regard to this project Is obeeiful intelligenoe to this section and its progress is
watched hopefully.

From all appeennoes It would seem
that a war Is on between the Maine Cen
tral railroad and the new narrow gnage
road, whloh Is now being completed on
the Farmlngion end, end which Is known
ATTENDANCE IN SPITE OF RAIN. ae the Franklin. Somerset & EennelMw
railroad, says the Lewiston Jonrnel.
So far tbe Maine Central seems to have
Officers Present—Oonoert the advantage, as they tore np enough
traok In their yard laat week to break
and Ball Last Breniiig.
oonneotlons whleh the F. 8. A K. people
were trying to make.
The affair of last week took tbe F. 8.
Wbat 18 the hoodoo t The Cantons ran & K. people entirely by surprise, and
into » rain when they came here for their when on going to the yard to begin op
{laid
^ Knights of erations Thursday morning they fonnd
(!wo lengths of the Sandy River rails np
Pythias run up against It.
Yesterday was the day appointed for the and lying peaoefally beside the eleepere,
Pint Annual Field Day of the 8rd Begl- great was their wonderment, and Chief
ment U. B. K. P., In this city. Not- Blnglneer Keith even soapeoted spooks bad
I withstanding the heavy rain there has been at work.
“To be sure,’’ said one gentleman who
been a good attendance of the oompanles
has been oonneoted with the road ever
composing the regiments.
The following regimental ofiSoers were sings the sttrt, to a Journal man yester
pfceent: Colonel F. O. Donh^), Skowhe- day, “ we knew the Maine Central peo
gio; Adjutant L. C. Bogera, Skowhegan; ple were fighting i-s, but tbe Sandy River
Major of the first battalion, Frank Klt- wasn’t doing so and I could* hardly un
tiedge, Hallowell; major second battalion, derstand why their rails should come up.'
H. 0. Ray, Watervllle; Adjutant K. W. But I have since learned tbet It was not
Alien, Watervllle; Sergeant Major, James really their doings, bat tbe Maine Cen
Coombs, WatervlUo; Surgeon, M. W. tral’s. And then, tc ), why should they
ly, Watervllle; Chaplain, Rev. Mr. take them up In the night ? Why didn’t
they do it In the daytime ? We never
I Eddy, Oakland.
Oosoola company of Skowhegan was laid a rail after dark and probably never
I represented by 16 men; Pittsfield oom- will.’’
jpany under Capt. Pnsbor by 86 men;
“Won’t you, when you get ready to
I Bayard company Watervllle, Capt. Bnnk- make your conneoMon f’’ asked the Jour
40 men; King company, Augusta, nal man.
I Capt. Hatboroe, 80 men; Hallowell com“Ob, no, I guess nothing like that will
I pany, Capt. Shea, 19 men; Gardiner cum- be done. We won’t have to,’’and tbe F.
Ipany, Capt. Lash, 80 men.
'
S. & E. man smiled in a broad manner
AN INTERESTING REPORT
The boys made a fine appearanoe marob- that would indicate that they had some
I log down from the depot to the armory of thing np their sleeve and when they saw
I Bayard company, headed by the E. P. fit to shake their coat tbe Maine Central
I band of Pittsfield, although obliged t) would even be obliged to re-lay the two By Delegate A. C. Hall on tbe World’s
Christian Endeavor Convention.
I natcb on the sidewalk on account of the lengths of rail they bad ordered torn np.
I mnddy streets.
In New Sharon all are watching with
At tbe meeting of tbe Young Peoples’
The Pittsfield band is a good one and Interest tbe progress of the tosd and society of the Baptist ohnrob Sunday eve
I every man is a member of the Uniform nearly all are ardent supporters of the ning, the society listened to the report of
transportation company. Over there they its delegate, Arthur C. Hall, who repre
IBank.
At the armory tbe line was dismissed expect to see trains running over the re^ls sented the society at the World’s Chris
land tbe men enjoyed a oollation in the E. before New Year’s day and an engine and tian Endeavor oonvenilon this summer at
fiat oars are on the way at the present London.
IP. dining room.
At the meeting of tbe Regiment'l offi- time, It Is said.
The report was a most able and Inter
It has now been three years since the esting account of the convention, occupy
leers varloue matters were discussed. A
InoTement was started toward securing a little railroad received Its charter. Tbe ing about half an boor In Us delivery.
|<et of colors for tbe regiment. All tbe work Was began the same fall about the Mr. Hall after relating some of the InoloiSoera were euthuslastla over tbe progress tenth 9f September, on what Is known as dents of his trip, starting from New
o( the Rank In this territory, and steps the Hotter farm, owned now. and at that York, dlsooBsed the exercises of tbe con
i taken to still farther Increase the time by Geo. McLaughlin. This place Is vention at length, teprodnoing from the
[intereet in tbe order.
about a mile from New Sharon village addresses which he heard. Lack of space
The visiting Knights took dinner at and towards Farmington Falls.
forbids pabllsbing tbe reports In full.
L. S. Keith, now of Fe.mington Falls, One of tbe most interesting addresses of
|the hotels, the Bay View seeming to be
popular place, that horse having was tbe chief engineer and has continued the convention was by Secretary Baer,
probably as many of the visitors as all In that capacity ever since. With him and from this we quote the following
jthe others put together.
was Mr. Andrew Neal, under whose di facts whloh throw much light upon the
At 3 o’olook in the afternoon tbe rain rection tbe first orew' went to work, growth and progress of tbe suolety.
having ceased falling, Colonel Dunlap “swamping’’ or clearing right of way.
“Nineteen years ago America gave
Ordered the line to be formed for a The flist small orew of about fifteen men birth to the Christian Endeavor so
parade. The line formed on Main street was Increased the middle of September, clety. Today every nation and land
1 the following order: Platoon of police in ’97, to thirty men and the work of clear flies the
Cbrisclan Endeavor Banner.
ommmand of Deputy Marshal Simpson; ing right of way was completed from the We find in tbe land of Its nativity tbe
Officers of the let battalion; K. P. band; starting point on the McLaughlin farm to .largest number of societies. Here tbe en
proceeded by Its diminutive drum major; the Weeks Mills road toward New Sharon rollment Is 43,868. Great Britain oomes
dngnsta, Hallowell and Gardiner oom- and as far as the Charles Watson place next with about 7,000. Other figures are
anlee; Offloers of the 3nd battalion; toward Faimlngton Falls. Tbe laat of equally Inspiring. There are 4,000 sooltles
Dosonla oompany; Bayard company; oar- this work was done In November, ’97. In Anstralla and Canada boasts as many.
^lagee oontaining Mayor Phllbrook and Snow then prevented any more work un China, poor, bleeding, storm wrecked,
F. E. Bean of Gen. Smith’s ataff; til the spring of 1898.
was tbe first foreign country to take from
srfisge containing Col. W. B. sleid and
In May, 1898, Mr. Neal began the ^ork tbe United States the Endeavor seed and
Hajor Hughes of Gen. Smith’s staff.
of grading on tbe New Sberon end 'and while the growth has been, slow com
The parade marobed down Silver to under blm were fifty-five men.
On tbe paratively, China today has not less than
fPting to Elm, to Main to Getobell to Farmington Falls end was still another, 148 sooletiea; India, 469; Germany, 168;
JO ave., down College ave., and bat smaller crew, making the largest Africa, 139; Jamaica, 180; Mexico, 180;
Bain to Common street and the City hall. orew that up to that time bad been em Madagaska 93; Japan, 73.
Bayard Company then escorted the ployed. About the same time these crews
But time wopld fall to go through tbe
Flsltors to the armory where the line was began the work of grading, the bridges long list of countries and tbe islands of
piamlssed. As the regiment came down were started, under tbe direction of Chief tbe sea. Tbe total enrollment makes an
aln street, in open order, in perfect Engineer Kleth, who made the plans and Interdenominational, International and
poe to the mnslo of the K. P. band, drawings.
^
interracial brotherhood, “ For Christ and
pith the bright colored plumes waving
During tbe year 1898 the road was the Church’’ of 69,718 sooieties with a
ltd swords Hashing, the effect was In- praotloally ready for the ties with the membership of 3,500,000.
’
|Plring and words of praise were frequent. exception of two small fills which were to
Societies to tho number of 4,018 have
In the evening at City hall Ltbere was bs made between Faimlngton Falls and sent in annual returns this year and these
I 'nncert by the Pittsfield K. P. orchestra Faimingeon, and tbe painting of tbe report members active, 116,498; associate,
I* 8 o’clock, followed by a ball. During bridges. When work was stopped In ’9S 63,380; honorary, 18,833. These 4,018
r
tho visltlrg Knights and la- it left tbe read where 20 men by working sooieties show that 11,080 of their mem
were served a oomplimeutary shore one month could finish tbe grading, and bers have joined the ohurohSs during the
Ppar by Bayard company.
there It remains today, as far as tbe grad year, and 18,333 associate members have
ing goes, although it is understood from become aotlve.
^
reliable sources that work is to be com
Junior societies to the number of 1000
I-ETI’ER to MRS. A, L. SMITH,
menced on tbe two fills before mentioned were organized last year end the offleial
Watervllle, Maine.
to have them ready for tbe rails soon.
enrollment shows 15,606 Junior Endeavor
In June 1899, a small orew started the societies.
ionoj A• Whether you own yonr
matter. It not, your work of surfaoing and laying ties, and by
Tbe first floating society of Christian
iusHfi'^
la quite enough tbe latter part of July these were all down
Endeavor was organized 10 years ago on
Danf "
ar# going to say, and n
VDor *v
1*1® interest felt by the ready for the Iron, from New Sharon to the U. 8. revenue marine strainer, Dex
Mteriiri,
better boarders, and Farmington Falls, and 2200 feet of rails ter, and since that time 183 Floating sofian » oi
“ P*'osperou8 looking house spiked down.
oioties have been organized and a most
“ leading part of
In the. fall of '99 the preliminary sur worthy and permanent mission work has
No
between the two is paint,
n lino V
*‘*1*1® Is known; It brings vey from New Sharon ta Watervllle was been established In .Tapan known as the
’carders
and
money. No doubt, made onl the following winter the work Christian Endeavor Seaman’s home.
■our
The ranks of tho 'Tenth I gion have
nuse
Is
clean;
that brings you ing survey was oomploted.
Vordera
been joined by 17,000 Christian Endeavors
alnt-in
'uoney. No doubt, you
They are now swamping and clearing and 21.000 have become comrades of the
ardets hv
manner among your right of way over this part of tho road on “'julot Hour.’’
*1*®“ *^®II: ““d that
Noy.,
and money.
the Watervllle end and Monday a crew
these a nloe-looklng started at New Shnron to work down the .S(ro-B words by a Now Vurk H|ioclali8t,—
'<lltlonai
and in, and you have an line.
"A ter years of t< nius auii coiiiijarlson I Imre no
hositation in s'lylng tlnit Ur. Ae.iew’s Cure for
bomm
It oomes from reliable sources that the tho Heait is tlio (juickest, s tost and surest
to kfn ‘
pays well or
known to uiedieal scienoe.. I use it in iny ow.i
tots
I’uarders, aiooordtng as one contract has been let for getting out tbe practice.
|t relieves tbe most acute forms of
them or has to take those that
heart ailment inside of 20 nt'nutos and never
lumber noeseaty to build the river fails.’’—18
a refer to those
bridge, the largest one on the line, and ■ “Sold hy Aldon & Ueehan, P. H. Plalsted,
•'"aKe nf
obvious thoughts for
also for
miles of ties.
Monday morning the Journal InferWorking Together.—“Dr. Dosem and
l*t ae bni
little as possible, and
vlewed one of the gentlemen who Is In his wife seem to be In leagoe together,
I'I’Isshloif
possible—twice as long pi
a positiop to speak witb authority as to don’t they f’’ “How BO f’’ “Why, he la
■
n paint, lead and oil.
trying to boom bis new dyspepsia cure,
tbe plans of the F. S. & K, He indicated while she Is running a oooklng-sohool.’’—
Vonrs truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
wbat tbe promoters of tbe road intended Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

I
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NUMBER 21.

INITIATION OF ZBTA PSI.
Tba

OoUv Chapter

Worke the Goat and
Banqueta at The Gerald.
Tha annual Initiation at Chi ohapter,
Zeta Pri fraternity of Colby College, took
plaoe Monday evening. The oeremonlee
of Inlttatlon were held at the ohapter hall
Inthe Bnrlalgh block, and a banquet at
Tbe Geenld at Fairfield followed. There
wereeivecalof the older rcoldenl memben of the ohepter pneent. Dr. lemel
C. Ptekaon, of New York olty, and Dalta
Alpha of the grand ohapter war aleo preaent. Dr. Plereon bee been making a
tour of the Maine ohapter and the Inttiettoii bad been planned exprtsaly for
blavUlthete.
The oeremonlee of Initiation were over
at 10.80 o'clock and the entire oompany
boarded a apeolal eleotrio oar and went to
FalrfiMdand to Tbe Gerald. Landlord
BnAboiy had arranged the bandaome
dining hall in a pretty manner, tbe deoonttiwe being In the colon of tbe ohapter,
tha aoolety and the college.
The
ezeroisea were pre
aided am by Blohard Waite Spragne
aa toarttnaater. Leon Gam beta Sannden
waa Ohoragna.
The toaet Uit followe:
Weloome,
Adonis Dow Howrrd
Small obear and great weloome,
Mekea a merry feast.
^
“The Chi,"
Reuben Wesley Dunn
Fqlr mistress of our oboloe forever,
From eastern Pine Tree State,
Far west to Golden Gate,
Here’s a pledge to our loved Chi.
“Our First Half Century,’’
John Edwrrd Nelson
Onr past Is mingled wP*! the nation’s
History, grov7lng era . of word and deed.
Supplying men to fill positions,
Gi^ng their lives when there is need.
“Tan Kappa Phi,’’
Angler Louis Goodwin
Bring now the oboloest of life’s treasure,
All brothers In Tau Kappa Phi,
Forever let ns stand
United berrt and hand.
‘“Onr Alumni,’’
HerbeiS Carlyle Libby
The world wants men,
Light-bes’-ted, manly men.
“The F.ntnrq,’’
Lew Clyde Chr’oh
That which is past we know.
The present we live.
From both tbe fnture we borrow.
Zete Psi,’’
Israel C. Pierson
With strange delight each puUs Is thrilltog.
While hopes are bright and hearts beat
high.
To hear the trump of fame
Proolalm the Glorious Name.
“Social Life,’’ William Hiram Bookwqod
Seek to enteitaln and give others pict
ure,
Soon will you be repaid, but In doable
mersure.
Impromptus.
To give an impromptu speech.
Two days’ notice is best,
So In turn we r-.ll on each,
Without giving the needed rest.
The following'were tbe Initiates: Ar
thur Holden Palmer, Fairfield; Carrol
Norman Perkins, Watervllle; Arthur
George Smith, Tenants Harbor; Seth
Harold Allen, Kent’s Hill; John Austin
Partridge, Fort Fairfield; Wm. Albert
Cowing, Howland; John Sidney Tapley,
Milo; Jesse Deane Buok, Watervllle;
Benj. Erwin Brann, Watervllle; Frank
Harold Leighton, Westbrook.
EAST FAIRFIELD.
Frank Currier and wife of Bowdoin
bam visited at Melvin Palmers’ recently
as also did Mrs. McDaniels and daughter
of Cornvllle.
Miss Lida Walker has returned home
from North Wllberbam, Mass., andlintends to work In tbe telegraph ofiBoe at
Skowhegan throngb the winter.
Miss May Bowman ,of North Fairfield
has returned to Watervllle.
One of our sportsmen shot a deer In
this vicinity last week.
Rev. Mr. Whitman of Clinton preached
In tbe F. W. Baptist church Sunday morn
ing.
Rev.
Moodw
8 p.m,
Mrs.
ed her
week.

G. W. Hlnokley preached in tbe
Chapel at Good Will Sunday at
•
Mary Dearborn of Watervllle visit
sister, Mrs. Alfred Nelson last

Work Is progressing finely on the cellar
for the girl’s school building at Good
Will Farm.
Mrs. W. B. Blanchard of Burnham Is
visiting her brother, Erm.t Joy.

I

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

♦

H. ricVBian, correspondent.

LIGHTBODY REUNION.
Mn. Jane Llghtbody eelebrated bee
TSth birthday on Sonday Oot. 71^ a
family nonlon. Gathered together under
the parental roof were the llelngmembere
of the family with their wlvci and
Milldrhn, Samnel Llghtbody of WatervUle, wife and two ohlldren, James Lightbody, wife and ohlldren, B. H. Lightbody and srife, BUee Blary Llghtbody,
Mlea Margaret Llghtbody, Joaeph Jesratt
and wife and Mn. Ellen Baardaworth of
Portland, ooneln of Mta. Jane Llghtbody.
Jamaa Llghtbody with hla wife and
temlly oame to thla village In 1871 from
Bath, Maine. Mr. Llghtbody by ptofaaalon waa a ablp oarpentar having
srorked at bia trade In Bath for many
yean. Bnalneaa being dnll there In the
above named year, he deolded to oome to
tble vlllege and entered the employ of tbe
Vaaaalboro Mllla aa a cupentsr for the
conosrn, working for thla plant 88 yeara.
Hla health beoomlng poor he retired from
all active work In 1898 dying Augnet 80,
1896. After the death of the huabend
and father, B. S. Llghtbody of Watervllle
took upon blmaelf the oara of hla aged
mother, and provided her a home where
she continues to live with her three
daughters. Mrs. Llghtbody wra born In
CharKston, Frlnoe Edward laland, the
Island home of her mother, her mother
being tbe first white oblld born upon the
laland. Mrs. Llghtbody la a oousln of
Samuel WlUlams, late past owner of
these mills. Her father died many years
ago at the ago of 68 years at Baltimore,
Md. Her maiden name was Jane Scales.
Her parents on tbe parental aide were
natives of the county Clere, Ireland, hav
ing joined the army of Oliver Cromwell
when that famous English soldier in 1649
Invaded that island. During Cromwell’s
military occupation of tbe island, the
Scales were faithful folloyers of that
military chieftain, taking part In tbe siege
of Drogheda, at that time called Tredab.
Cromwell advanced with 19,000 men to
lay selge to that historic town. The plaoe
was garrisoned by 8,000 picked soldiers
besides tbe volnnteers and one regiment
of horse. Tbe place after five days storm
ing surrendered. When the fight was
over only 80 men were left to tell the tale,
and they were exiled tithe West Indies.
Tbe Scales, who followed the fortunes of
Cromwell, took part In all aotlve engage
ments In which their chief was engaged.
When Cromwell’s term of mllitrry service
ended and he returned again to England,
the family of Scales Lorn which the sub
ject of this skotob is directly descended,
concluded to remain In Ireland. For
their services 11 Cromwell they were
amply rewarded, as some hundreds of
acres of the moat fertile lands (confiscat
ed lands whloh were taken from tbe rebel
Irish) were presented to tbenf. In aft :r
years those bearing tbe name of Scales,
became ae Irish as tbe Irish themselves,
although never identifying themselves In
the nation’s struggles tor freedom. In
that same county Clare many of tbe name
yet remain but nearly ell have by tbe dt ■
otee of fate, lost their rich and fertile
fields, those remaining being tenants at
will. Mrs. Llghtbody la a lady beloved
and respected by all who have tbe honor
of her acqoalntanoe. Alrbougb on tbe
down glade of life her mental faculties
are strong and flim, tbe only Infirmity of a
serious nature Is that of her falling bearing
which proves to her a matter of much con
cern. Her health In other respects Is fairly
good. Her family surroandlnga ere tbe
oboicest. Her son, S. S. Llghtbody of
WateivlUe, is a true and affectionate son
who pays moat respeottul attention to
every want of his aged parent. Miss
Mary Llghtbody, postmistress of thla
village, la one of the foremoat In every
good work. In ohurob mattera she takes
an important part. In the I.lghtbody
family, this day will long be remembered,
their chief desire-being that many more
uoouicenoes of tbe anniversary may oome
around.

Miss Mildred Varney was at home
from Watervllle over Sunday.
Mrs. Bradford Booker Is very sick.
George Goodwin of Provlnence, R. I.
is at home on a visit of a few weeks. He
The laughable comedy “A Box of
has not been at home since bis trip to Monkeys’’ was given In Butteifleld Hall,
Seattle, Washington where he intended to
have visited Alaska If his health had per East Vassalboro, Monday evening. 'I'be
grange society served and sold refreshmitted.
Skowhegan grange will visit Victor ments.
grange Wednesday evening, and furnish
entertainment. Victor furnishes aupper.
Mrs. Patnand, who died at Kwat VassalThere Is to be a grange fair Thursday boro was Interred In tbe Catholic ceme
at Canaan.
All are Invited.
tery on 'Tuesday, Oot. 2. A sad and
touching tribute was paid to her memory
TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
by tho Rev. Fr. Keeley. On her casket
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Getohell Happily were plaoud a floral wreath and oross, tho
gifts of lovlug frlenilB. Her case was a
Celebrate tbeir Marriage
sad and melancholy one. For two years
A oompany of about 50 friends gathered
at tho residence of D. C. Getohell on Dal she was a groat sufferer through sickness.
ton street Taesday, Oot. 8, to oelebrute A small futborleBS and motherless family
are loft to mourn her departure.
the 20th annivorsa’-y of the marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Geccbell. A very
pleasant and social time was enjoyed.
Wm. Seauey nmurns tho loss of his gray
'The parlors v/ete prettily adorned with mare. He let her to a party for pleasure
Uoweri and autumn leaves. Kufresb- purposes, the party hiring her for one
monts were served. The guests brought day. At tbe end of the second day they
many handsome and valuable presents as informed blm that the animal died while
tokens of their esteem and departed wish on tbe way home. The party has made
ing Mr. and Mn,^ Getohell mank more no offer of settlement, and trouble may
result.
years of happily wedded life.
'

Mta. Joioph Bootar, a Udy highly mtapmad by all who had tha prlvUega of
bar aoqnalntalioa, died Sunday evening at
8 o’olook,at tha age of 66.
Bar death
waa oanaed by typhoid ftvar. She laavaa
a hnaband, two aona and three danghtora
to monrn bar loaa. The fhmlly have tha
aympatby of the entire oommnnlty in
thalr baranvament. The funeral took
ptaoa from Saint Bridget OathoUo Cbnrob
thla (Wednaaday) morning. She will be
Interred In the Oathollo oamatary in thla
village.
Aak yonr neighbor wbat he thlnka of
tbe Weekly Mall and Ita No. Vaaaalboro
nawaoolnmn. Tha laaue of September
86, we aold ontalde of the regnlar aub■orlban 86 extra, for whloh we reoalvad In
oaah the regnlar ratea of three oenta per
copy. The following week we aold 70 ex
tra ooplei, oontaining a blographloal
aketoh of tbe late John Cavanangh. Bad
we had 80 ooplei more we oonld readily
have dlspoaed of them. When the people
want tha newt, they know who oan write
It and write It right.
Mra. Ellen Merrlok, who has been visit
ing her alater, Mia. Isabella Cavanaugh,
for tbe past two months, will leave Tues
day morning for her home In Missouri.
ShewlUmakea week’s stop at Lisbon
Falla, colling upon her brother, Aleok
Underwood.
Mr. Benson and wife, tbe Philadelphia
miUlonalre, who owns a beautiful oottage
at China Lake, passed through here in a
flue eqnlppage, Sunday afternoon, on
their return from a visit to Watervllle.
Misses Maty and Lizzie Wail went to
Camden Saturday morning.
■Tobn Seauey left for Massaohusetts last
week.
Miss Mary Llghtbody, one of the chorus
singers at the Bangor Mnslo festival,
from this town reached home Saturday
afternoon. At the conclusion of her stay
at Bangor she journeyed to Portland, re
maining there two days.
Mrs. Alfred Dearnley left here Taesday
night with her Infant son, for Boston to
sail on the steamer New England for
Liverpool, from thence to Huddersfield.
Ill health makes it Imperative that she
take the trip.
William Soule who resides In Winslow,
half a mile from here is a man known
tor a dist-anpe of 20 square miles. Be is
somewhat eooentrlo In bis ways and mode
of living. Some live years ago be lost his
wife, since that time, he has lived a
hermit’s life In his snug log cabin. Oooasionally he nan be seen driving bis
jackass through the village. The animal
he Is very fond lof. Although living tbe
life of a recluse, when spoken to be Is very
talkative." Although In hts 78nd year,
be bears the marks of old age very beoomlngly. Sometime In the near future
when the humor seizes us, we will give a
blographloal sketch of him In The Mail.
The merchants of this village sorely
feel tbe etrsln that Is forced upon them by
tbe Intrusion of so many peddlers. Tbe
business men feel that a great Injustloa
Is done them. They pay taxes, while tbe
Intruders pay none. Everything from a
maoklntosb to a parlor rag, watches,
olookri, in fact everything used in tbe
housekeepers’ line, besides clothing, washlog maobines, wringing machines, plo-tures for wall decorations, all oh the in
stallment plan are offered for sale. But
there la no remedy for our basineis men*
bit to look silently on.
The show whloh was given In Citizens
ball every evening last week, although
well patronized barely paid expenses, ow
ing to tbe small admission obarges.
Mrs. Lizzie Glazier and infant danghtor silent Monday night with her parents,
Mr. and Mia. Henry hIcVelgh.
The Vassalboro mills would remind tho
passer-by on u dark evening, seeing It
brilliantly llliimlnated, of a depot In a
large city. Some departments run until
9 o’clock five nights per week. There Is
work for Idle bauds to do jest now.
Wheeler's new store is fust nearing
complutlun. It Is iilrowly shingled aud
u'apboarilBd.
H. Blokmll, agent for the Metropoliran
InBi'-auco Co. of New York, w
lu town
Monday oveulng looking for the proofs of
death of the late Mrs. Hunter.
Mr. Fortier, a real dent of Cross hill
will make bia home lu the village during
the winter months with his family and
prooure employment lu the mill.
H. A. Prlost’a store, slnoe its removal
from the stand wheife It stood for over 20
(Coutiuued ou EljUtbPagu.)
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BACK FROM ALASKA.

laboring man who is anxious to bette
his condition to go there.” Money Is
plenty and Is not affected by" bard times”
In the states. A IiHborer gets |0O a month
and his board, a machinist $76 and board.
Hujih Vjet Retnrns flrom tbe Gold Fields A man should be able easily to save from larriaRe Of W. D. Spanlding and Former
1600 to 1800 a year.
of tbe Great lorth-west.
Wife at Salem, lass.
When asked as to whether he will re
turn to Alaska Mr. Wyer said that this
Is bis intention, although he has not de
BUT SAYS HE INTENDS TO GO BACK. cided just when be will return. At A GREAT SURPRISE TO RELATIVES.
present he Is very busy receiving the greet
ings of many friends who are all rejoiced
Ii Well- Satisfied with the Ootintry as the at hiS| return and are unwilling that he pauldinc; a Fonner Besident and Ter*
should journey again so far away.
Place for a Laberini' Man.
chant of This Oity-

iH)

k

fiagh Vfyet of S^alrfleld rutnmed TaesOay from the ooait of Alaska where for
She past two years he has been engaged
In gold mining. Mr. Wyer was one of the
party of nine which left Watervllle In tbs
spring of *08. Besides Mr. Wyer tbe party
was composed of S. A. Kstee, 0.0. Cross,
P. T. Kendall, Adelbert Wood, James
Taylor, T. A. Breck,
F. Bowden and
T. G. Fields. All have returned with
the exception of the two latter. When
Mr. Wyer last beard from these which
was some time ago Bowden was at Daw
son City and Fields at Cook's Inlet.
Mr. Wyer returns to bis home on two
crutohes. Some three months ago a
quartz rook In the mine fell on his leg
breaking It In two places. His departure
from the hospital was hastened by the
outbreak of typhoid fever there. Since
be was unable to work Mr. Wyer consid
ered this a good time to visit bis home.
He made the long trip from Alaska here In
nine days.
A Mall reporter called on Mr. Wyer Wed
nesday with the purpose of learning some
facts from him regarding Alaska tbe
new Bldorado of tbe gold seeker and ad
venturer. We say "Alaska” rather than
"the Elondlke”for as we learned from Mr.
Wyer the Klondike Iraolhdes only that
, very small portion of tbe gold fields of
Alasko lying along the Klondike Blver.
The term has a very loose application in
"the states,” and this sounds very ridic
ulous to a mao who has been to tbe Al
askan country.
Although not fully recovered from fat
igue of bis long journey whi b was con
siderably Increased by his crl pled condit
ion, Mr. Wyer very kindly answered the
reporter’s' questions.
In telling the
story of his trip he would dlsorlbe with
much entbosiasm the conditions and
possibilities of Alaska, but Is himself a
very modest man and had little to say,
for that reason, of bis own adventures
and aobievements.
Mr. Wyer for the latter half of his stay
in Alaska has been at Juneau which is
about 600 miles from Dawson City.
He
has been employed in tbe largest quartz
mining establlabment In the world, being
one of a force of 1000 men. This plant
has 880 quartz stamps with tbe capacity
crnsblng SOOO tons of quartz rook per
day. Tbe quartz nets about |8 per ton
of gold which is set free by the stamping
process. Tbe qua’tz contains besides the
gold also sU n and copper. The silver Is
set free by I e same process as tbe gold,
but the ore has to undergo a different
treatment for the copper. This is the
Treadwell mine. In it are employed men
of eveiy caste and inatlonality says Mr.
Wyer except TDrkB''Bnd i^paniards.
Mr. Wyer is enthuslastio about the
prospects of this manner of mining in
Alaska in tbe coast region. But he says
that the plaoer or surface mines have
been neatly all worked out, and that these
are much more uncertain and less satis
factory. He oeUs the Gape Nome venture
a "fake” and says that be would not rdvlse a man to go to Dawson City or in
deed into the interior at all.
Mr. Wyer Is an ioonoclast regarding
some of the popular notions entertained
concerning Alaska. When asked about h's
adventures and experiences, he said he has
bad none worthy of note, although we
suspect that his reluctance to plac? him
self in tbe position of a hero had more to
do with bis reticence than the lack of sub
ject matter for dating and adventurous
deeds.
Mr. Wyer scouts the idea that Ale ska
Is a land of privations and hardsbips. Be
says that travelling there is well nigh as
safe and easy as in tbe states. Commodi
ties are_higher than here, but that does
not matter, since money is much more
plenty. The climate on the coast is not a
rigorous one. The tbeimometer rarely
registers below zero in tbe winter, but tbe
summers are muoh cooler than here. Tbe
winds are strong and penetrating and tbe
houses not const 'ucted to keep out the
cold, BO that it was ba'dly an exaggera
tion when Mr. Wyer said that "the wind
will blow your, hat off in the b use.”
Tbe rainfall Is excessive, and rain are
prevalent the year round. But these a’'e
not so bad when you onoe get used to
them and expect them as a regular fea
ture of the weather.
As yet there are but few American
women In Alaska, and M". Wyer admits
that sometimes it gets pretty lonesome
there with no feminine society. He ac
cepts this, however, with resignation, as
one of the necessary disadvantages of a
new country.
There are Indians in Alaska not a few
and In the southern part of the oountiy
these have reached a rather civilized state.
here i% however, a tribe In the northern
part, more degraded than he imagined
human beings could become. Physically
tbe tallest is not over five feet. Their
heads are almost bigger than their bodies,
but mentally they are v^ weak.
Mr. Wyer’s conversation was moat op
timistic regarding tbe future of tbe
Alaskan country. "I would advise a

“HEARTS REJOINED;

CITY MEETING.
A Short Session—-Ijarge Boll of Accounts
Passed.
The regular meeting of the City Coun
cil was held Wednesday evening. Out
side of the roll of accounts amounting to
814,000, not much was done, so that the
session was somewhat briefer than usual.
Mayor Pbllbrook called attention to tbe
large roll of accounts and warned tbe
council to go carefully for tbe balance of
the year or some of tbe appropriations
would be overdrawn. His communica
tion follows:
Office of Mayor,
Watervllle, Me., Oct. 8, 1900.
To the City Council:
Your attention is respectfully called to
tbe auditor’s report as presented at this
time and to roll of accounts No. 199.
By these you will see that there remains
only 8194.86 to the credit of tbe street de
partment. Not taking into account the
ordinary expenses In that department, tbe
snow bills before January 81 are liable to
be at least 81,600.
After the amount raised by taxation
this year for the various departments has
been expended no other funds ate availa
ble without adding to the city's debt, a
thing wbloh ought not to be done. Hav
ing expended so much money in the street
department, we can only meet the deficit
by transferring from other accounts.
New streets, paving and sewer accounts
may furnish a small amount to be thus
transferred, and in any event I recom
mend that snob work as has been com
menced be finished as economically as
possible and that no further improve
ments be undertaken this yesur.
Bespeottully,
(Signed) Warren C. Pbilbroufc, Mayor.
The street department has had some
heavy bills to meet this year,among them,
the new steam roller. Winter street oulvart, repairs on Silver street besides many
others of lesser amount. A petition from
residents of High street that the street
line be reestablished, was referred to tbe
committee on streets.
Orders for a concrete work on Spring
street, an arc light on Center street, a
cross walk on liookwood street, that the
polling place in Ward two be changed to
the Brook street sohoolbonse, for two
lights on Kennebeo street, were referred
to the proper oommlttees.
In the Common Council the matter of
extending Prospect street was laid on the
table.
The Mnnlolpal approved tbe bill for th^
bnrial of C. D. Gormea, a Civil war vet
eran. The amount will eventually be re
turned to the city by the state.
FAIBFIELD STEAMEB

COMPANY

Entei tains the Cumberland Steamer
Company No. 8 of Portland, Wednesday.
Cum berland 8 of Portland arrived in
town Wednesday on the regular passenger
train from Portland to be the guests of the
Fairfield fire laddies, our boys having
been entertained liy this company last
year at Portland.
After tbe arrival of tbe guests, a special
eleofrio was chartered and the two com
panies took a trolley ride to Watervllle
and Benton Falls, after which a fine din
ner was served at the Gerald by Landlord
Bradbury and the visitors glveh an oppor
tunity to inspect the hotel.
After dinner, barges were ready
and took the two companies out to Briokett’s, North pond, where a regular oldfashioned supper was in waiting. They
returned in time to take the 10 o’clock
Pullman bolne.
THE WEATHEB FOB SEPTEMBEB.
Abstract of meteorological observations
taken at tbe Maine Agrionltn''al Experi
ment Stitlon, for the month of Septem
ber,1900.
Number of olf'r days,
16
Number of fait days,
6
Number of clondy days,
9
Total rainfall,
2.94 inches
Average for September for
82 yc i's,
8.86 Inches
Average for the month,
69.87
Average for Sep‘’3mber for
82 years,
60.22
Highest, September S,
98
Highest for September for
82 yr ars,
93
Lowest, September 10,
27
Lowest for September for
82 yrars,
28
Average of warmest day,
September 8,
>
76
Average of coldest day,
September 19,
46
A CBEDIT TO ALL CONOEBNED.
The Watsrvilla Mail Issued a speolal
trade edition Sept. 12 that is a credit to
tbe publishers and the city. Tbe excellent
illustrations, wbloh include places of busi
ness and prominent men in Fairfield as
well as Watervllle, were made by Sam
Preble, a Bath boy, son of Charles B.
Preble, a prominent photographer In Wa
tervllle where he has been located nine
yr ITS He formerly had a studio in
Bi jnswiok where he married Miss Julia
Powi^rs, daughter of Dwlnal Powers of
Topsham. Mr. Feeble's mother is a veiy
active member of the Sedgwick Bell^
Corps In Bath. The Mall speaks in glow
ing forms of Mr. Preble's work, saying,
"his lepntatlon Is state wide,” and that
he has more sohool and college work
than any photographer In Maine: He
hsfs been In business twenty-five years.—
^tb Enterprise.

Edward O. Newell of Newton, Mass.
-THE SITUATION IN A^^
Tbe ceremony which was perfornled by
Bev. A. G, Pettcnglll and Involved the
After, Lo Theee Many Years the Lm.
use of the ring, was attended by only tbe
to Be Enforced.
^
immediate friends and relatives of tbe oon
After many years’ dleregard of th.
‘
traotlng parties. Tbe groom was ac Attractions at tbe Fair—The Catholic
hlbltory Uw in Augusta the local
companied by his best man, Mr. Fanning
have evidently beoome frightened
of Newton, Mass. Miss Elizabeth E.
Mission’s BnildinA.
attempt at enforcement. The foil
Manley acted as bridesmaid.
oorrespondenoe to the Lewiston Jn*'"*
----------»
Tbe bride looked very pretty, arrayed In
spott^ silk mull. Her bridesmaid was ONE OE THE MOST INTERESTING. explilns tbe eltnation.
It li a mystery as to what is the me,i
attired In light silk striped oballle. Mr.
force behind the preeent activity^? ,?*
and Mrs. Newell received presents numer
oity police In their parentt of th«
ous and beautiful. After tbe ceremony S vral of Franc’s 3000 Mayors Befnsa hlblted. It has been eo long si„*e p
refreshments were served by Mrs. J. O.
the fashion to make raids that most
to Attend Festivities in Paris
pie think there mast be some nnl^'
Morrill.
ageno, at work. A, to whatThat ."er
Mrs. Newell has been a well known and
U, opinion differs. Some profess tS u^
popular
teacher In the Watervllle schools
(From Oar Begnlar Correspondent.)
lleve that It Is tbe result of a tip from tT
Under the heading "Hearts Bejolned”
Paris, France, September 17,1900. The* Olvlo League, while others say*^ thaUM*
The Boston Globe Thursday prints the and has a host of friends In this oity. Mr.
Newell is a prosperous young business qneetlon' of most politloal Interest at tbe only the natural outoome of the wm i
following despatch:
over in Cumberland oonnty and the
‘"“w
Salem, Got. 8.—A marriage of more man. They will reside in AUston, Mass. moment here Is which of two feelings, of Hon. J. H. Manley.
not
to
say
two
interests,
will
Inflnenoe
Those wbo favor the Civic
than ordinary Interest took place In the
PIKBTOWNB.
tbe French government In Ite Far Eaetern theory state that a Uttle over a fottniah!
Lynde street Unitarian chapel this noon,
>
polloy,-the Alliance with Bnisla, or the ago, Bev. W. F. Berry of WatervTe
the oontraotlng parties being Mrs. Anna
father
of
the
Leagne,
said
to
the
Au’
a
nit!
Floretta Spaulding, residing at 118 Fed Two Colby Classmates Join Hands and oft-repeated promise of France to aot In authorities: "You go ahead and dTs“om^
“o someHearts for Life.
concert with the oolleotlve Powers. thing or wo will.”
eral street, this city, and Walter Dwight
Charles Franklin Towne of Winslow, With tbe mass of the iMople the first feel Those who advance the other idea
Spaulding of Hallowell, Me. Bev. E. J.
the local authorities have seen th
and Miss Gertmue Mabel Pike of West- ing li by far tbe stronger and in tbe end that
Prescott performed the ceremony.
handwriting on the wall and are slmnit
The couple had prevlonsly been wedded boro, Mass., were united in marriage will probably prevail beoansa, while tbe taking time by the forelock—that tbll
to each other, and were dlvoroed a little Thursday evening at the residence of ministry strongly desires to keep Ite are doing of their own volition what thm
Bev. W. M. fitront of the Advent church plighted word, at any rate to the world’s might bo requested to do If the ntesent
more than a year ago.
agitation oonllonet.
^ Mr. Spaulding oondr^ted a store in of this oity, that clergyman performing ear. Its feat of falling is stronger still and
Bat be the reason what It may, the wsp
opportunism
will
therefore
rnle
Its
oonnWatervllle, Me., and about two years ago tbe marriage ceremony. Tbe wedding
U on and It looks as though it mleht
separated from his wife. Subsequently was a very quiet one and oomes as a otls. Many people hold that the French have far-reaohlng oonsequenoes. Jadae
she was granted a dlvoroe In a Maine great surprise to the friends of tbe ron- are elmply "spoiling” for a war, and that A. G. Andrews of the Angnsta mnnlolimi
onoe tbe Exposition olosee ehe will invite oonrt tells the Jonrnal that from now on
court, with custody of her child and ali traoting parties.
he will put the jail sentence onto all as
Both Mr. and Mra. Towne Were mem or make one. Certainly, if she now pealed liquor oases. Judge Andrews for
mony, and she came to this oity.
It is stated that her remarriage tS bers of the class of Colby, 1900, and throws In her lot with Hnssla, there will merly tooked on tho jail clause in send
Spaulding Is a great surprise to her rela among the most promlnen# and popular be no small obanoe that the longing will lug snob oases up, but finding that no
be gratified since exceedingly delicate heed was paid to his reoommendatlon he
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding will re members of the class.
stopped doing eu. It Is about two years
oomplloatlouB
are bound to arise.
Mr. Towne has recently entered upon
side in Hallowell.
slnoe tbe judge ceased hie attempts to get
I
was
on
the
way
to
the
Chinese
and
his duties as one of the teachers at Coburn Japanese sections ,of the Exposition the violators of tbe prohibitory law sent to
and be believes that at tbe preeent
Classioal Institute.
other d^y when I was diverted from my jail,
DECKBB-W HITTEN.
time it may be that tbe higher court will
purpose
by
tbe
attraotlone
of
tbe
Catholic
Mr.
and
Mra.
Towne
have
a
host
of
Borne heed to his reoommendationB.
A correspondent sends the following ac
Mlselons bnildlng. It Is certainly one of pay
Judge Andrews Bays that he was glad
count of a wedding which took place in friends in the college and oity who extend the most interesting and at the same time
their hearty congratulations * and many horrifying In the show. As yon push to see the start tbe polioe bad made. In
Clinton last week:
deed, be says that soon after election be
One of the most pleasant events of the good wishes for a long and prosperous baok the heavy ourtalns at the entranoo told tbe oity marshal that he better begin
yon
find
yourselt
In
a
dimly
lighted
ball
journey
of
married
life.
tbe work, for It he didn’t some one else
season occurred in Clinton, Wednesday
with wax work scenes on either hand and would. This was not a jndiolal trip bat
evening. Sept. 26, 1900, at the home of
vleitora gliding feartolly about. One .of simply
an off-hand observation,
MAINE CENTBAL STATEMENT.
the scenes—all of them by the way are
Mrs. Isaac Decker, tbe occasion being tbe
"I had a certain pride,” he says, "in
lifelike—shows
an
old
mismarvelously
marriage of her daughter. Miss Bertha E.
seeing Kennebeo oonnty lead off. Cum
gaunt and pale, but with tbe fire berland Is getting ready to oommenoe tbe
Decker of Clinton to Mr. Louvllle Whit There was a Big Increase in the Passenger slonaiy,
of
religious
entbnslaBm
in
bis
eyes,
seated
and Freight Business.
oleanlng-oni process In January and I
ten of Canaan. The weather was all
on a obalr, with a blble on his lap, at tbe thought It would be a fine thing if Ken
The
Maine
Central
railroad
for
tbe
year
very
mouth
of
a
loaded
cannon
to
which
that oonld be desired and at the appointed
nebec, without any euoh turn-over, start
time, 7.80, a large number of invited ending June 80. makes an excellent show an Arab is about to apply the fuse. This ed tbe work in September.
is a Jean de 'Vaoher who in 1638 was
guests assembled to witness the ceremony ing. The gross earnings from operations blown from tbe cannon’s month in Alge "I don’t know of any movement behind
which was performed by Bov. A. D. were 86,640,724, a gain of 8691,085 from ria for refusing to forswear Christianity tbe recent eelzores, save an honest Intent
on the part of the officers to enforce the
Dodge, a beautiful ring service being tbe year before; operating expenses, 83,- and adopt the creed of Mahomet. Another law. I have believed that the eelzores
gronp,
even
more
horrible,
is
that
of
whlob
768,972,
an
Increase
of
8470,684;
income
used. Mr. Ernest Decker of Watervllle
the chief figure is Monsignor Borle, who have been made in all einoerlty. I have
acted as best man and Miss Minnie Deck from operation, 81,886,762, again of 8120,- in 1880 was decapitated at Tonkin, bat tbongbt that it was to be a gradual
er of Watervllle as maid of honor. The 401. Tbe income from tbe other sonroes not till after tbe sword of execution had tightening of the sorews and that by tbe
first of tbe year it would be a pretty hard
bridegroom was attired In a dark out a- was 867,946, making the total income fallen seven times. The blebop le kneel thing to get a drink in Kennebec county.'’
ing,
after
tbe
first
or
second
blow,
with
way suit and tbe bride was b antlfnlly 81,944,697.
The deductions from this were: Inter his head thrust through a balk of timber
arrayed in' white silk monsellne. Tbe
A NEW PULP MILL
which he bad carried with him from Che
best man was attired in blaok dress-suit est on funded debt accrued, 8681,490;in day of his captivity. A third group rep
and the maid of honor was very tastily terest on onrrent liabilities, 88880; rents resents ^ sinter of charity dressing the To Be Bnllt at Fairfield by the Somerset
arranged in white French lawn. Among paid for lease of road, 8646,626; taxes, Boree of a leper at Mandalay in Upper
& Kennebeo Fibre Co.
Burma, and le, from the loathsome and
the many guests present were Mrs. Mary 8147,703; paid trustees’ slaking fund, terrible nature of tbe disease, tbe most
The Somerset & Kennebeo Fibre Co. of
Hornton of Lewiston, attired in blaok 829,440; total, 81,408,689, leaving the net horrifying of all. One other group must
be mentioned elnoe It relieves the horror Fairfield and Benton Falls propose to erect
silk and Mra. George B. Wilber who was Inoome 8686,167.
Tbe total passenger earnings were of the rest—that of a mieiionary, a great, immediately a pulp mill on the old
handsomely arrayed in steel gray silk
82,826,298,
against 88,181,464 in 1899; BtroQg.-hearded man, completely clothed Phillips privilege at Fairfield.
with diamonds. After congratulations, a
In skins, arriving at the hut of a chris
The mill will be 60x100 feet, of brick
very pleasant social hour wrs spent dur the total freight earnings, 88,287,631, tianized Eskimo. The snow Is all about,
and
will comprise two stories. It is ex
ing which time the guests were served oompared with 83,840,688 the previous the sledge and dogs are In tbe baok ground,
pected to fnrnlih employment to 50
with ice-cream, cake and coffee, candies, year. There was expended tor mainte and the splendid figure of the miesiouary,
as be greets the oonveit in his simple Ice bands. One part of the mill will be nsed
etc. The wedding presents were numer nance of way and structures 8786,166, an land but, wonderfully Impresses you.
for tbe mannfaotnre of pnlp and the
increase
of
866,766;
maintenance
of
equip
ous and valuable.
Upstairs In the same building ere ool- other for an eleotrlo power station which
Tbe bride and groom evidently Intend ments, 8!849,764, an increase of 8260,809; leotlouB of obartf, and wearing apparel,
will furnish tbe eleotrlolty for the com
ed to steal away if possible unobserved, conducting transportation, 81,989,678, an and miscellaneons articles of all sorts
from nearly every ollme and region where pany’s eleotrlo railroad betwi sn Fairfield
increase
of
8198,697.
and BO while the guests were eating they
tbe evangelist bas penetrated. There Is and Benton Falls, as well as light for tbe
quietly retired to prepered for their jour Toe total number of employes was the figure of a Cblneee priest, a convert,
ney to Mr. Whitten’s home in Canaan, 3499, including general ofiScers, an in and at bis feet a placard showing the state company’s mills at these plares.
The mill will have 12 water wheels of
whither they were to proceed by carriage crease of 88. The number of passengers of the mlssloup-y enterprise at the beginlog
and
at
tbe
end
of
the
19th
century.
vybioh
four will be used to drive tbe elecd’lve. The team was ordered up and in carried was 2,387,846 against 2,168,470 in Brlefiy, at the beginning of the century
trloal depa\tment, and tbe other eight
1899,
and
the
number
of
tons
of
freight
waiting, but tbe guests were not to be de
there ^ere in tbe whole of China but 6 for tbe pulp mill. The plans and speoiflceived. While tbe bride and groom were osrrild was 8,573,915 oompared with mission stations and 200,000 Catholio
ooDveri-v; at its close there were 40 sta citlons are now In the hands of tbe oonarranging their traveling toilet, the 3,217,809.
The average recelp''s for passengers per tions and 1,000,000 oonve.-s. Yet what traotors for their figures.
guestn were trimming up the carriage
a drop in tbe ooran of Chinese millions.
Tbe Doom which Fairfield is enjoying
wheels with white sttings and getting mile were .02228 against .02268 in 1899. One of the statistical charts is of interest
seems abont to reoelve still further impe
The
number
of
locomotives
was
165,
an
to
Americans
as
showing
broadly
tbo
ready their rice. It was a meriy time
tus by the building of this mill. From
when the bride and groom finally entered Increase of 6: passenger oars, 236, a gain state of Catbolloism In the United States.
There
are
8,000
mayors
In
France
pud
the ashes of the "burnt district” seem
the rairlage and were driven away amid of 5; freight oars, S52H, an increase of 187; all have been invited by the Paris mu
destined to be hri'd onoe more tbe bury
showers of rlc3 and the innocent banter of cars in company’s service, 463 an increase nicipality to the fetes it is giving on tbe
of 82. Of the 4217 oars owned by the 22nd and 23rd of the month in calebra- hum of industry, giving evidence of re
the happy crowd.
Their many friends unite in wishing to company, 4104 p-e fitted with automatic tion of the Exposition. One wonlu bevd- newed prosperity.
ly have thought that any of tbe mayo.j
Mr. and Mra. Whitten on the sea of wed couplers.
would refuse to attend so pu-ely festal
W. A. SAWTELLE.
Under tbe bead of accidents, there were and non-politici a gathering, but refnse
ded life a long and happy voyage.
19 passengers killed, which includes the several of them do, and some in no very Death of a Foimer Besident end Native
BUBNS-GILMAN.
18 d-own: I by the ferry slip breaking at courteous t"!rma. Tbe r- ason is that tbe
of Waloivllle.
Hancock ferry. There were 201 injr'el last Paris municipal eleotions resulted in
a large natlouallet majority, aud among
W.
A.
Sawtelle,
a native and foimer
Young People Are . United in Mairiage at Including 176 Injured at the ferry. Nine the majority, some of the oboic'it dema
resident
of
Watervllle,
died Fridpy
persons tre opposing were killed and 17 gogues tbe Paris working olcies rm pro
St. Mark’s Church.
duce. Tbe S.'enob provincial mayor, as a morning at 10 o’clock at the home of his
injured;
not
trcipassing,
five
killed
and
Wedding bells rang merrily Wednesday
rule. Is a level-headed If somewhat rustle brother, A. M. Sawtelle of Sidney.
eveqing when Biohard La Forest Gilman seven injured. Seven employes were person, who sees in an.^oceptsm ) of tae
The deceased has resided in Boston for
killed
and
88
injured.
invitation an aot of dlaloyalty to"I'berty, some yrars. Contracting consumption he
of Fairfield and Miss Mlpggle Burns of
Equalty,
and
Fraternity”
rs
by
law
and
this city were united in marriage at St.
Loubet established. The two meet import went to Florida if possible to regain his
A NEW FBIENDS’ CHUBCH.
Mark’s Episcopal oburob.
ant tjwns whose mayors have refuse 1 health, but tbe disease balilod every ofloit
The ceremony was impr-ssively per
are, so far, Lyons and Mp'jellies. The and some three months ago he returned to
formed by Bev. George Bruce Nicholson, To Be Dedicated with Appropriate Exer mayor of the latter excused himself on Maine to die at the home of his boyhood.
cises
at
Bast
Benton.
tbe g.'ouud that tbe recent strikes left
rector of St. Mark’s. The groom was at
Mr. Sawtelle was 48 years of age. He
Tbe Friends’ society of East Benton will him so sad that he has no spirit for the
tended by bis brother, Ha .y L. Gilman.
is survived by a wife, eight brothers and
gaieties
the
Pr-is
munioipa'lty
pijiciees,
The ushers were William and Bobert dedicate their new church with appro and will no doubt brilliantly provide.
one sister. The funerr I was held Sun
Burns, brothers of the bride. Tbe bride priate exercises Wednesday, Oct. 10.
day at one o’olook in Sidney at the homo
Tbe exercises will commence at 10 Bswatj of OlntixentB for Catarrh that
was accompanied by her little sister,
of A. M. Sawtelle.
Contain
Herca-y
Mabel Burns, a mi's of about five yrs-s o’clock and will be continued throughout as Merouty will sv-ely destroy tbe rente of smell
tbe
day
at
2
In
tbe
afternoon
and
7
in
the
as maid of honor, and her slsfcrs. Miss
and (empletely derange tbe whole 8'<’St- m wben
David Clly, Neb.. April 1.1600.
it through the mucous snrxaoes. Such
Lena and Miss Annie Bu'rs as brides evening. There will be a basket dinner. entering
at tiolrv should never 1 i ue'1 except on presorlp Generse Pure Food Co., De Hoy, N. VA number of the prrnobers of the society tions from reputable physlotans, as the dur'-te Gentlemen:—! meat say in regard to GKAIS-O
maids.
they will do Is ten told 11 the good you rm ) s* that there la nothing better or healthier. Wc ''sve
Tbe bride was gowned in blue with will be present to conduct tbe exercises.
tibly derive from them. Uall’s CatP-rh Cure,
manufp )tn-ed by F. J. Cheney & Co,, Toll lo, O., used It for years. My brother was a great co w
This
obu'ch
has
been
organized
with
a
white trimming. She wore a bridal veil
oonts’ns no mercury, p id It taken Internal'y. act dilnVer. He was taken sick and the doctor jaia
ing directly upon the bU al aud mu >us an "faces coffee was the oaure of It. and told us
“*1®
caught with orange blossoms. She was membership of 82 souls by the Bev. M. L. of
the eyitem. In buy t-ig Hall’s C»t - .h Cure be
We got a package but d d not lise
given away by her father, Mr. Myles Thomas of Lisbon Falls, who held evan- sure you get the genuine. It i 11 akeu Internally, GRAIN-O.
flrat but now would not be
gellstlo services for four weeks last fall. pud made in Toledo, Ohio, F. J, Cheney A Co, at
brother has been well ever since we
Burns.
Teatlmonlalt frr t.
It,
Tours truly, ULLUI SOCBOBStnoe
that
time
Mr.
Thomas
has
been
un
fold by Druggets, price 75e. per bottle.
After tbe ceremony an Infoimal recep
Hall’s Family Flllt are the best.
ceasing
in
his
efforts
to
provide
for
the
tion followed at the home of tbe bride on
Chance for a hero—"When I
Western avepue. Mr. and M's. Gilman society a bultable bouse of worship, and
“Fdon’t know what I want,” said a wUI bo a brave hero, who frars ““•'“'“Jl,,
the
funds
for
the
church
were
solicited
by
will reside at their home on Cottage
dyspeptic onstomer, after going three May—"Yes. dei”; I r-n sure
street in Fairfield. Ihelr friends both him. He boa al j shared in the manual times through the bill of fare. ”1 can’t never wed any other kind of a man.
here and In that place wish them much work of tbe bn -Iding of the church and eat more than about two monthfnls.” Philadelphia Balletln.
the occasion of tbe churcbe’s dedication is " Yon might try a oonple of our mntton
happiness in their wedded life.
chops, sir,” quietly suggested the waiter.
of tbe deopest gratification to him.
—Tlt-Blts.
DrAgnew’i Ointment la » P®f““.ttrs,
MOBBILL-NEWELL.
emptlons of the ekln. Jrs.
Yi^hVtter

PARIS LETTER.

Baby I<lpa and a clear complexion, the pride
of women. Have you loat theie charms through
torpid liver, onitlpatlon, btUousnr-s, or nervous
ness 7 Dr, agnew’s L’ver PIlls will restore them
to you—10 little “Buhlrs" In a visl, lOcents, Xot
like a charm. Never gripe.—19
EoldhyAlden a Deehan and P. H, Plalstrd,

Popular Wateivllle Teacher and Frosperoos Newton Business Man Joined In
Wed’ook.
Tbe residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
Moii-111 on tbe Neck road was the scene
Her Sole Support.—" Miss Stagestrnok
of a pretty honia wedding on Wednesday la starring now,” said Colling wood to
evening when Mies Lulu M. Moirlll of Throckmorton. "Who is supporting
this city was united In marriage to Mr. her f” "Her father.”—Detroit Free Frees.

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOB DBSSEBTf
This qneetlon arleee in tbe family every
day. Let ns answer It today. Try Jell0, a dellolooB and bealtbfnl dessert. Pre
pared In two minutes. No boiling I no
baking I simply add boiling water and set
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Baspberry and Strawbeiry. Get a'package at
yonr grocer’s todsy. 10 ots.

■ayi: "For nine vears I wss disfigured witb 1
on my hands. Dr, J gnew’s Ointment on
re cents.—19
, . . .
Sold by Alden A Deehan and P. H. Planted-

Sordonlo.-"He says he
tWiJ
of aooepilng money for his polH
fluenoo.” "No,” anewered Senator^ a^
hm. "He donn’t have
.1.,
Has got to be second natur® with fi
Weshlngton Star.
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DNITMIAN PARLORS
An R'lediCdted

dOOD COOKERY

fltb

FlUiPg Exercises

Tuesday EYeniDg.
INIcHETINQ SPEECHES

The Ontlook for the Fatnre of the Booie*
ty ie Very Hopefnlt

(Oopyrlsht«a.)
STKWED OX TAILS.
Pivide two ox tails at the ]o>lntB, wash
and put them Into a stewpan with suff cltnt water to cover them and set them
on the fire. When the water bolls re
move the scum, and add one onion cut
into rings, three cloves, one blade of
mace, a quarter teaspoonful of whole
black pepper, a quarter teaspoonful of
allspice, a half teaspoonful of salt and
a small bunch of savory herbs. Cover
the stewpan closely and let the meat
simmer very gently until tender, which
will be in about two and a half hours.
Take out the meat, add a thickening of
butter and flour to the gravy and let It
boil for a quarter of an hour .Strain It
through a sieve Into a saucepan, pul
back the meat and add one tableepoonful
each of lemon Juice and mushroom cat
sup. Let the whole Just boll up and
serve with garnishing of croutons or
toasted bread.

STEWED PEARS.
Peel and cut six or eighr pears and
steep them In cold water to prevent them
from turning black.
Put them In a
sauce-pan with sufficient cold water to
cover them, and boll them with two
ounces of butter and enough sugar to
sweeten to taste. When tender brush
the pears over with the yolk of an egg,
sprinkle them over with sifted sugar and
arrange them on a dish. Add one-half
ounce of gelatine to the syrup, simmer
It quickly for about five minutes, strain
it over the pears and let It remain until
set.
The syrup may be colored with
a little prepared) cochineal, which will
very much Improve the appearance of the
dish.
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS.
Scald one quart of milk and add to It
one-half cupful each of sugar and butter
and one teaspoonful of salt. Stir In
enough flour to make a hatter as thick as
for pancakes. Let it cool and when luke
warm stir in half a cupful of yeast or a
cake of compressed yeast, dissolved In a
little warm water. Set In a warm place
to rise and when very light add flour and
knead into a dough, not too stiff. Flatten
W'ith a rolling pin and cut into cakes,
about an Inch thick, with a biscuit cut
ter. Roll out • each cake separately,
spread with butter, fold double and let
rise again, and bake for twenty-flve
minutes.

PUFF PASTE.
Rub together one pound of flour and
cne-half pound of butter and adid enough
cold water to make a stiff dough. Roll
this out to the thickness of one-half
inch, then put on one-quarter of a pound
of butter In a lump, fold the corners of
the dough over It and roll out care
fully to the thickness of about one-quar
ter inch.
Put on one-quarter pound
more of butter and fold the comers over
again and roll out in as long a strip as
possible. Fold this backward and for
STEWED CUCUMBERS.
ward, and roll out again and let the
Cut three large cucumbers lengthwise
dough rest one-half hour before repeat the size of the dish they are Intended' to
ing the operation.
be served In. Take out the seeds and let
CAULIFLOWER
WITH
DUTCH them simmer In boiling water, with a
little salt, for flve minutes. Then take
SAUCE
Previous to cooking the cauliflowers them out, place them in another stewthey are divided and. If large, trimmed. pan with rather more than half a pint of
Then they are boiled, either In salt water good brown gravy and let them boll over
or steam, well drained and arranged in a brisk Are until they are tender.
dome shape on a folded napkin.
To Should they be bltt^ add a lump of
secure this form a dome mould can be sugar. Carefully dish them, thicken the
used. For Dutch sauce melt a half- sauce with a little flour and butter and
pound of good butter and add to It, when pour over the cucumbers.
I
warm, two handfuls of grated white
CRAB SALAD.
bread crumbs and a little salt.
Boil
Pick all the meat" from the shells of
for three minutes, stirring continually;
then remove and place oyer a moderate two crabs and shred It finely. Wash
•fire to simmer for five minutea. The and dry one large lettuce and a bunch
at watercress. Qut them tip In a bowl
sauce is then ready for serving.
and mix first with two and a half table
spoonfuls of oil, next' with pepper and
LEMON CREAM PIE.
Mix together the Juice and grated rind salt and lastly with one tablespoonful of
of one lemon, one cupful of sugar, the vinegar. Then add the crab meat, mix
yolks of two eggs and two teaspoonfulb ing It well with the salad. Pile on a
of flour. Pour over the whole a cupful flat dish and garnish with a hard boiled
of boiling water.
Set the diph con egg, cut In slices, and a few sllcesi of
taining the mixture Into another of hot beetroot or tomato.
water and boll until well cooked. Make
ORAINGE MARMALADE.
the pie with an under crust only, Kfter
Peel two dozens of sour oranges, cut In
It is baked add a frosting made of the
beaten whites of the eggs, and two table halves across the sections, and seed.
spoonfuls of white sugar. Spread the Put as many pounds of sugar as the fruit
frosting evenly over the pie, and place will weigh In a preserving kettle with
enough water to dissolve It. Bring to a
In the oven until It Is slightly brown.
boil slowly, to prevent scorching. When
POIVRADE SAUCE.
the syrup has boiled ten or fifteen min
Cut six ounces of ham Into small utes grate half a cupful i>f the yellow
pieces and fry It In one ounce of butter, part of the orange peel Into It and put
to which should be added one clove of In the oranges. Boll fifteen m'inutes
garlic, three stalks of parsley, four young longer and p ut In glajss Jars or cups.
onions, one bay leaf, a sprig of ewect
basil, a sprig of thyme and two cloves.
CHOCOLATE BLANC MANGE.
Fry well over a quick fire, add one pinch
Put Into a double boiler one quairt of
of pepper ^d a little cayenne. If liked, milk. Dissolve one bar of chocolate and
an ounce of sliced celery, a quarter of a add to It two beaten eggs, four tablecupful of tarragon vinegar and half a spoonfuls of sugar and three heaping
pint of consomme, and let all simmer tablespoonfuls of corn starch. Put this
gently for half an hour.
Strain and with the boiling milk and cook for ten
eerve.
minutes. Rinse a mould w'lth cold water,
pour in the blanc mange and when firm
CREAM OP TOMATO SOUP.
turn out and serve with cream and sugar.
Put two quarts of milk In a double
boiler and let It come to the boiling
I......
PILAFF.
point. Put Into a stew-pan a can of
Put two cupfuls of water on to boll
tomatoes or the same qu^tity of fresh with a little salt, adding the Juice of one
tomatoes, boll until soft, Mb through a or two tomatoes, or sufficient to c/)lor It.
fine sieve and stir In a teaspoonful of When the water boils put In a cupful of
soda to neutralize theacid. Rubasmall rice and boil until all the water is soaked
tablespoonful of flour in a lump of but up.
Then add melted butter to taste,
ter the size of an egg, and stir Into the stir, cover and keep in a warm place, but
boiling milk.
Add the tomato, seasoa not on the fire, till dinner is served.
with pepper and salt, boll three minutes
and serve.
TIP-TOP CAKE.
Beat together a cupful and a half of
SPANISH BUNS FOR TEA.
Sift three heaping teaspoonfuls of bak sugar, two eggs, a tablespoonful of but
ing powder with three-quarters of a ter, a cupful of milk, two and a half cup
pound of flour.
Beat four eggs until fuls of flour and two tablespoonfuls of
light, yolks and whites separately, and baking powder. Beat for three minutes,
cream together half a pound of sugar and pour Into a shallow square tin and bake
a quarter of a pound of butter. Add to In a rather quick oven.
this the beaten egg yolks and stir In one
GRAPE CATSUP.
teacupful of cream, the flour and the
Boll to a pulp and sift five pounds of
whites of the eggs alternately. Then grapes and add two pounds of sugar,
stir in well three teaspoO'nfuls of almond one pint of vinegar, one tablespoonful
Water. Bake In a buttered pan and out each of cinnamon, cloves and allspice
in squares.
and one teaspoonful of pepper. Boil two
hours and put up In glass.
BEEP KIDNEYS.
Cut a beef kidney into thin slices, flour
TRANSPARENT PUFFS.
them and fry to a nice brown. When
Mix together one pint of water, two
done, make a gravy in the pan by pour
ing away the fat. putting In a small piece ounces of butter, Six ounces of corh
of butter, half a pint of boiling water, starch, then beat five whole eggs and
popjior and salt and a tablespoonful of the whites of flve. ■ Beat well and bake
inushroom catsup. Let the gravy Just in patty-pans, or in small spoonfuls on
buttered p.aper.
boll up, pour over the kidney and serve.
QUAIL ON TOAST.
Pick and clean the quail, split down the
back, season with salt and pepper, and
baste with melted butter while bro.lIing
over a clear lire. It takes from twelve
to lilteen minutes to brolj quail. Have
•Cady us many slices of toast as there
are birds, place a bird on each slice and
Serve at once.
ANDALUSIAN CAKE.
Peat three eggs for five or six mlnbtes; add a cupful of fine granulated
sugar and beat two or three minutes
onger. Then stir in one cupful of flour,
^ teaspoonful of baking powder and
avoring tosult the taste. Bake at once
In h quick oven.
JELLY CAKE.
Stir together one cupful of sugar, oneulf cupful of butter, three-fourths of a
oupfui of sweet milk, two beaten eggs,
U’o cupfuls of flour and two teaspoonfuls
baking powder.- Bake in three layers.
Pread Jelly between and put a frosting
top.
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ROOSEVELT OVERWORKED.
Rock Island, Ills., Oct, 6.—Governor
Roosevelt, who spoke In this city and
Davenport, la, laat night, thus closing
another day of hard campaigning, is be
ginning to feel the effects of the arduous
work undertaken by him. Since he be
gan his itinerary through the north
western states, he has been speaking
from 10 to 20 times each day, closing
the day's labors usually with a night
meeting. Many of these meetings have
been In the open air, requiring extra ex
ertion on his part. He has now been on
this Journey for more .than 30 days, and
he Is beginning to show signs of distress
and a failing voice.
If some relief is
not afforded be may be unable to last
to the end of the campaign. It has even
now been suggested that all the east
ern, engagements be postponed for one
week. The trip through Iowa yesterday
w.as a very satisfactory one. large meet
ings betng held at all points where stops
were made.
YALE’S YOUNG REPUBLICANS.
New Haven, Oct. 6.—The Yale Republi
can club was formed last nilght, fully
800 students forming on the campus for
a torchlight parade. Headed by a brass
band, the students paraded about town.
The speeches were wildly applauded by
the students, who filled' a hall to over
flowing.
ELKES’ PHENOMENAL WORK.
Bpocktoh, Mass., Oct. 6.—Every record
from t«x> miles to the hour was broken
last night by Harry Elkes at the Shoe
City track In a race -u’lth Arthur Ross.
Elkes covered the distance of 39 miles,
1046 yards, beating the record of Chase,
made two weeks ago at the Paris expo
sition, of 38 miles, 464 yards. The new
Feoord is phenomenal from the fact that
Elkes rode with the ordinary pace with
out windshields^ while Chase had all
these protections.

GIANTS WON AT THE START.

EXPECTS TO REMAIN BLIND.

New York, Oct. 6.—Boston dropped the
first of the present series to New York.
Willis’ wTldness In the first inning ga'ra
New York six runs. Taylor pitched go<m
ball, and had the Boston batters guess
ing.
New York ............ 6 0 0 0 1 0 2 —9 8 1
Boston....................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 10 4
Batteries—Taylor and Bowwman;
WllHs and Clarke.
At Cincinnati—
St. Louis.............0 3000210 0—6 10' 1
Clnclzinati ......... 00000100 0—1 8 1
Batteries—Sudhoft and Robinson;
Stott and Peltz.

New York, Oct. 6.—Discouraged at not
succeeding In gaining any relief from his
blindness, though numerous experimemts
have been made in an effort to deserve
his reward of $1,000,000 for a cure.
Charles B. Rouss has withdrawn the
offer of reward.
His paid substitute,
upon whom experiments were m&de, will
be dismissed. Mr. Rouss says he Is now
satisfied tha*: It is the will of the Al
mighty that he shall remain blind.

SOCIALISTS START A ROW.
Ghent, Oct. 6.—A serious conflict took
place yesterday between a number of
Socialists and soldiers during an open
air performance by a regimental band.
The latter was playing a royal air, and
the Socialists began singing revolution
ary songs and stoned some soldiers who
were In company with the band'smen.
The soldiers thereupon drew th.elr sworda
and in the fight which followed several
persons were wounded.
WILL SNUB THE tlMPRESS.
Blerlin, Oct. 6.—After a long secret
session yesterday the town council of
Berlin voted not to tender congratula
tions to Empress Augusta Victoria upon
her next birthday, Oct. 22, because Baron
Von Mlrbach, her majesty’s chamberlain,
answered the council’s conigratulatlons
last year with a caustic criticism of the
way in which the council had treated
certain rel^ious questions.
REFUGEES TO RETURN.
London, Oct. 6.—The foreign office haa
received the following dispatch from th«
British high commissioner in South Af
rica. Mr. Milner:
"The refugees will
begin to return to the Transvaal Oct.
16, at the rate of about lOO weekly. It
will take at least three months to re
patriate those who are waiting In South
Africa."
SEARCH IS RIVEN UP.
South Framingham, Mass., Oct. 6.—The
search for Mrs. Jennie R. Harvey, who
has been missing from this place slnoa
last Wednesday, has been abandoned. It
Is now generally believed that the woman
left home voluntarily, and that sh-* is
not mentally unbalanced, as was at first
thought to be the case.

AN ALLEGED LETTER THIEF.
Boston, Oct. 6.—More complaints about
registered letters going astray in Boston
have been looked into, ar»d inspectors
have locked up John Panetty, clerk In an
Italian bank, which is also a sub-station
for the postoffice. "He is charged with
opening a registered letter and taking
$7 from It.
As a bank clerk, he v'os
also sworn as a government officer like
oQber postofflee clerks.
Panetty was
beU in $1000 for a hearing Oct. 9.
A MOTHER’S AWBTJL DEED.
New York, Oct. 6.—Mrs. Lilian Smith
of Inwood yesterday killed herself and
her 6-year-old son, Andrew, by shooting
and administering carbolic acid. She
also shot Ethel, her daughter, 12 years
old, in the breast and poured carbolic
acid over the child and then shot her
4-year-oUl child, Mabel, In the breast and
poured carbolic acid over her.
Ethel
and Mabel were taken to a hospital.
LEADERS ARE FAR AHEAD.
London, Oct. 6.—Thirty-two contests
took place yesterday In the parliament
ary general election. Most of them were
In rural districts, and the results have
not yet been announced. So far as Is
known, however, 441 members have been
declared elected, and the i-elatlve
strength of the parties Is as follows
iMlnlsterlalists, 301; Liberals, 77; Nation,
alists, 60; Labopltes. 3.
THE REGENERATED DAWSON.
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 6.—Dawson no
longer has gambling establishments,
dance halls and kindred dlvei-slons. A
wave of religious reformation, emanat
Ing from the government at Ottawa, has
swept the city of Its vices and left It,
according to passengers who have just
arrived from the north. In the perfection
Of morality.
VARDON DEFEATS TAYLOR.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All drugglsfi refund the money it it falls
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature ^on
every box. 25o.

itr«UCK.'J

The Mendicant—“Bag pardon, sir; but
1 haven’t bad anything to eat fora week.’’
The Philantbroplsl —“Let 'me < mgratalate you upon your suooess In so Interest
ing an experiment. It must be a great
saving to you, and I’m sure you’re looking
well.’’—Boston Transcript.
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6010 AT OUR STORES

The Unitarian Society of this oity
rededioated its parlors Tuesday evening
with approplate exeroiiSs. From 0.30
until 7 was spent in Inspecting the
parlcrs. and the church, while Prof.
Mayo, the organist, added to the enjcyment by bis p’aying.
At 7 o'clock came the banquet which
was held In the hall on the upper floor of
the parlors. For this about a hundred
covets were l«id, and eH did ample jos
tles tithe rich repr-;t. The ladles of the
society desei ve grr at credit for this royal
collation which they provided.
The rededloatory exercises followed at
8, and these^opined with a. hymn tang
by the company. This was followed by
an excellent report of the repalre npon
the parlors and obrroh which have Jnit
been oompletsd, by W. <B. Arnold, chair
man of the committee. A tbopsand
dollais has been expended in the work,
and the ohuroh property has bean put In
thoroughly good condition In every way,
every part that needed repairs having
undergone a thorongb reoonstruotlon.
In bis report Mr. Arnold paid a warm
tribute to the late Mrs, Knanff. He also
highly oompllmentsd B. L. Proctortreasurer of the committee, for hla ex
cellent work.
A rededlostory prayer followed, by the
minister of the oburob,Bev. A. G. PettenglU. Hou. Charles F. Johnson served as
mrster of the feast, and after making an
opening speech called upon Hon. S. 8.
Brown and Bev. E. E. Newbert, minister
of Christ Unitarian ohnroh of Augusta.
The remarks of all three were of excep
tional Interest.
The singing of a hymn was followed by
a short speech by Bev. A. G. Pettengill,
minister of the ohnroh. The evening
closed with the benediction by Bev. E.
E. Newbert.
The Interest shown at the lededlcstlon
Tuesday evening Is vary gratifying to all
connected with the oh arch. There are
evidences of nnusnal Interest In the work
and welfare of the society, and the future
promisee mnoh of progress and advance ment.

In Hla Trip Through Republican Dis
tricts of Indiana.
Andenson, Ind., Oct. 6.—The m«tlng
which closed here at 10 o’clock last
night was the last of a series of re
markably large political demonstrations
made In connection with the appearancje
In Indiana of Mr. Bryan. He almost
circled the city of Indianapolis, viAttlng
no fewer than nine counties, and mak
ing an even dozen speeches yesterday.
A majority of these places are Important
manufacturing centers, and all the com
munities traversed are considered Re
publican in' politics.
They could not,
however,
have given Mr. Bryan
a more cordial reception than they ex
tended If the sentiment had been pro
nouncedly for him. Trusts formed the
subject of most of the speeches of the
day, but at Kiohmond, Mr. Bryan de
voted all his time to imperialism. The
presiding officer at the Richmond meetng was Henry U. Johnson, formerly a
iromlnent member of congrecs, and un
til lecently a pronounced Republican.

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

COCOA 'AN
! CHOCOLATE
W

MADE.

BRYAN CORDIALLY RECEIVED

'

(Grocers everywhere

|SaU Rbeuiu, Tettir, Eczema.—'X’liese (*->Irc-slQK sk'a diseases re'levi l by one applioatiou,
L- Aouew's C.nt'neiJt Is a ceteut cure for all
e, options of tbe skin. Jss. Gaston, Wi Ikesbarre,
says: "For nine years I was (Msflgur I with Tel
ter on mv bands. Dr. Agnew’s Llntment cured
it.’’ rt cents. 1C
“Sold by AI ‘en A Deeban, P. H. Plats*'. J

Chicago, Oct. 6.—Before the largest
gallery that ever witnessed a golf
championship In America, Harry Vardon, former champion of Great Britain,
won the open championship from Great
Britain’s premier golfer, J. H. Taylor,
by the nartoev margin 4f two strokes, at
Wheaton.
RU.SSI..V AGREE.S TO IT.
Berlin, Oct. 6.—The following dispatch
from St. Petersburg has been seml-officlaJly Issued here:
"The Russian gov
ernment assent.s to the proposals In
Count Von Bu low's note of Oct. 1, and
M. De Glers. the Russian minister at Pe
kin, has been Instructed In that sense.”

MAINE ADVENTISTS. BEEDMAJir^
Hold tDelr Sessions wllh Serflces Intenst- PILLSBSS:
Inland Piofltable.

4H

10 cents aaS 2S Mats, at aU 4nc Stans.

neotlont, W. H. Jaokson; to, Rhode lalaod
THEY FB^ME THEIR R:?OLUTION?. and Rut tin Conneotlont, Mrs. 8. BTaylor; to New Btnnawlok, A. H,
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These Afflm Alle|^oa to Prohibition

Kearney.

Next csToe the npott of tbe oimmll'ea

on resolatlons. The .first Is a memorial
and Denon’ice the * Boys’ Btf^ades ’’ resolntlon exprc.'slng tha aoirow of the
oonferenoe at the deaths of Its members
A. K. MoKenzle, J. B. Etrttevanl end
F. Phllbrlok.
The Maine 8tat3 ConferenM of the Ad
Tbe leoond was llkewiea a memorial
vent ohnroh w.''s In icnlon In thle oKy
roeolutlon and paid a glowing trlbnto to
lest week. The conference opened ThnreRev. H. L. Hastings, proprietor of the
day morning, bnt a meeting wu held,
Bible House, Btston, editor of "Tbe
Wednesday evening. In Thayer hall, where
Christian’’and perhaps tbe btti known
the oonferenoe held Ite eeuloni.
Adventlet In tbe world.
The Sunday lohool wu the general topThe remalndrr of the rcsoluticni follow
for dlsouMlon, Wednesday evening, end
in
fun
oddreuee wrre mide by Rey. E. P. Wood
(8) That thla c onfarene i ext :nd a vote
ward of Portland, Rev. A. H. Kurney of of thanks to tbe“FieH’’ of Maine for their
Weetbrook, Rev. W. H. Jaokson of Bin- I nrtoey and felrneu In their reports of
gor, hnd others. The topic was tborongh- the conferem i pro< . lings, i -peolally to
ly dlicnued end the evening made a very the “Wabe'tllle M-xU” and “Kennebeo
Jonrpal.’’
enjoyable one.
(4.) That sea i jaffirm our former eentlAt the opening of tbe conference proper ments on temperanoe, and that while we
Thnnday morning at 9 o’olobk the meeting deplore the a’r"ialng prevalence of d'siewas. oelled to order by the president for a ;;t< d for tbe problbltoiy 1 -w, we hall with
boslnese session. Tc-oyer was offered by delight I'<0 Oniens of better enforcement
In the election cf Rev. 8. F. Pearson ee
Rev. William Brewster. Rev. T. 8. eheilB of Cumberland county and we
Uoolbroth of Cover was elected leoie-ary pr: y that this step may avoneo and etlmnpro torn. It sru voted to receive Into the lats prublbUlon sentiment tbronghoni tbe
■late; that a copy of fheel reaolntlona be
oonferenoe several ministerial membecs. forward Bro. Pearsm usuilng him of our
A oommlttee on credentials was elected bMity enppoib In enforcing tbe law
oonilitlng of Rev. A. H. Kearney of ogalnet the Illegal en'e of tnt rxlrants.
(6. ) Tb::t In the Inoreued national
Westbrook and Rev. W. H. Jaokson of
Istrou, perplexing labjc problems and oth
Bangor. Tbe. oommltUe reported the er slgui of the limes, we icocgntze the In
following delegatos present:
creasing evidences of the boo’’ coming of
Dover: O. L. Men 111, E. F. Met >111, our Lord, that t >>ereIore wu Btiorld bestir
Rosa Meii'lll, Mi'i. T. J. Ooolbrotb; oorselvM to more vlge 'jus efl'e' '. lo pubItib tbe present tirUi due on' tlmu and
Westbrook: A. H. Kearney, Benj.Haskell, save
the pe.ltblng from Impending Wi’ath.
O. H. Leighton, W. J. Hamilton, Belle
Whereu, IFe Adventlet Curlettane pro •
Norton; Rockland: A. W. Taylor, ft. fese to believe In the Immee'late prox
M. Brewster. George Maoomber, 8. K. imity of tbe c ':cond appearing of our Lord
Taylor; South Windham: Jennie A. Bud Savior'* Jmus Christ, and also be
lieve that we ehonld pra-cloe in onr dally
Johnson; Folrfleld:
Henry A. Fish, life that which we piofcu ' i believe,
Ernest L. Ames; Bangor: Mrs. William therefore: Resolved, Tuat the inB<’''’Uotlon
Benton, Mis. B. E. Jaokson, Sarah Field, of the youth of this country— and eepeolally In our own denomloetlon—In
Mary Banker, Mrs. Fmlly Estabrook.
military tactics, or tbe manual of* arms,
MinlstorlsI members: A. W. Taylor, or military education, or brigade drilling,
Rockland, B. P. Woodward, Portland, ra It hu been taught by the ohuroh of
T. J. Coolbroth, Dover, W. M. Brewster, Rome for rentu'les, and latrr adopted by
Rookland, P. H. Wyeth, Crownsville, W. a backslidden rid worldly Proteetont
ohnroh In tbe movement now t" w o m
H. Jaokson, Bangor, A. H. Keoi-uey, tbe “Boye Bi.lb-des’’ Is wholly ontlWestbrook, O. A. 8. Mayberry, W. M. Cbrlst'en, empbatloslly world'y and pooi-Stront, Watervllle, A. L. Hall, Lynn, D. tively against tbe tsaohlnge of Jeene
R. Hargraves, Fcffmlnglon, E. Flske, Christ when we profeu to believe, trust
and obey—wbou minion wu"peace on
Old Orchard, H. Mains, South Portland, eailib, and good will to men,’’ and who
F. A. Blaokmer, Woodstock, N. B.
eald, " Blessed are the praor-nekere fer
Routine bniluess was transacted, such os they shall be called the children of Gi 1.”
tbe seleotions of committees, and the read Resolved, Thee w.. do bereby expreu onr
belief, preaching and practice against the
ing of the repor.s of ministers by letter. growing spUIt of the ohuroh along this
The bustncBS session was adjonrned ontU line.
E. P. 'Woodward,
Friday at 9 o’clock.
The afternoon
A. H. Kearney,
session began at S with a pralu urvlce
W. H. Jeokson.
led by Rev. A. L. Hill of Lynn. This
was followed by the eddreu of tbe presi
KENTUCKY MINERS WIN.
dent of tbe conference Rev. A. W. Taylor
of Rookland.
Owensboro. Ky., Oct. 6.—A strike of
Tbe sessions wore continued Thursday miners at Baskett, for recognition of the
evening, with e social rors Ice at 0.80 led by union, has been won. The settlement
Rev. A. L. Hill oftLyon, Mass. At 7.80 carried with it a reduction of wages.
The owners of the mines never recog
came tbe sermon by Bev. A. H. Kearney
nized the union, but paid wages averag
of Westbrook who spoke on “The Seoond ing 6 cents more than the union schedule.
Advent of Obriat.’’
This, probably, is the first strike fof
At the bnalnese meeting Friday morning lower wages ever made.
at 9 o'clock routine buslneis wu tran
MADE NOTHING BY'WTRIKING.
sacted and tbe reports read from tbe
ministers aad ohnrobes. At tbe election
Lowell, Mass., Oct. 6.—The strike of
of ofilcers tbe following were chosen: the print 'Workers of the Merrimack mills
Bev. E. P. Woodward of Portland, presi was declared off last night. The agent
dent; Bev. A. H. Kearney of Westbrook, of the mill granted no concessions, ex
cepting the promise that he would at a
vice-president; Rev. J. T. Coolbroth of later time discuss the question of over
Dover, secretary and treasurer. Tbe ap time. The strike was for time and a
pointive officers will be annoonoed Satnr- quarter pay for work performed after
the regular working hours.
day.
The meeting at 2 o’clock Friday after
noon was conducted by tbe Maine State
Advei-t Mission society. Tbe reports of
the offioers of tbe society were read, fol
lowed by a dlscUBsion of ways and means
for tbe year end the election of officers.
lue seailoDS we^e contlnned Friday aftorncon with tbe meeting conduct , d by
tbe Maine State Advent Mission socle) y.
Tbe rnyortB of the officers of the society
were read and dlaoDs<e'J and also wnje
and means for tbe coming y; 'r. Tbe fol
lowing offioers were e'eoted for the eoolety: P.c:ldent, Rev. A. W. Taylor,
Rookland: vice preeldent. Rev. A. H.
Ke'>-Dey, Writbrook; sioreta y. Rev. T.
J. '''jolbro’h, D 'VO ; tie 'lure', L. D
Small, Bowdoinbam; a'seisors, Rev. J.
Albeit Libby, W."5t Polend, A. H.
Kearney, Westbrook.
In tbe evening tbe session opened with
tbe eoolrl ee. vice led by Rev. E. Flske and
was followed by a eeimon by Rev. J.
Albert I'bby on tbe tbeme, “Positive
Truth.”
Tbe melting this morning w. s devoted
to tbe usual business session. The ap
pointive oncers weid n'nounc.d ni fol
lows;
•
,
Commute on Mlnlste.iel Standing; E.
P. Woodws-d. A. H. Kearney, J. T. Coolbrotb, E. O. Dlnsmore, D. B. Ha •t.avci.
r.ogramme: B. P. Woodwr d, A. H.
Koornoy, J. T. Coolbroth.
Ordination: O. 8. French, J. A. Lib
by, O. H. S.Maybei.y, F, W. -Tobnson and
W. H. JaoFion.
Delegate to the Interautlonnl Conven
tion: S. M. Wales.
Delegates to tbe Advent Christian l ublloatlon society to be held at Bos', in on
tbe 2Bd of this month: J. A. Libby, K.
P. Woodward, W. H. Jaekson. W. M.
Brewster, A. W. Toylor, O. A. S. May
berry, J. T. Coblbroth.
Delegates to sister t.mventlons: To
MassaohusetlJ. A. Libby; to New
Hampshire, E. P. Woelw.''’d; to New
York, W. B. Jackson; to Wcstein Con-

AFTER AN AGED SINNER.
Boston, Oct. 6.—A Keene. N. H., special
to The Globe says that the county au«
thorlllca there have prepared papers for
the n-turn of the noted bank burglar.
Mux Shinburn, to the state prison at
Concord, on the expiration of hts five
years’ term atDiwineniora prison, Oct.
10. More thgfiYS years ago SMnburn es
caped from Concord prison, where he had
Otfeii commltlied to serve a sentence of
to years for the burglary of a savings
sank.
He Is now about 62 years of age.
BRITISH POLICY CONDEMNED.
Cape Town, Oct. 6.—The Presbytery of
the Dutch Uefornk’d church, by a vote
of 23 against 4, ye.stcrday adopted a resolutlini strongly condeinnlng Great Britian’s policy In South Africa. The chair
man, In the. course oSa vlgizrr.UH spu.^ch,
declared that he was only loyai under
compulsion and did hot care who kxzjWit.

This slgnataro is on ever}' box of tbu genuioa
Laxative Bromo-Quinioe Tablets |
the remedy that rures a cold On one day

8he Had. “Ah !’’said the young man
wPb tbe little be'd spot on the crown of
bla brid, your life baa b n a riliu, placid
emotlonleis one. You' have never met
your fa . Y. j have never 1 n In tbe
gr p of an ove..u'''trrlug passion that
bas seized you by tbe heart strings and
held you quivering.’’ “Surely I havel”
she repli ' wouderiugly. “1 am learning
to p'ay golf 1’’—Chicago 'l.lbune.
bTOF.S Tlid COUGH
AND WOUK.6 OFF THE COLD.

Lr-atlve Bromo-Qulnlne Tub’ots ouii a
jld in one i'>y. No core no pay. Files
26 cenfi.
A.I in tlo Taste—Phyllis Kastxyde—
“O Clarence! T' ich ire how > play g .If
an’ I’ll marry yr-.’’ Clarence Uroblnton
—"‘Au’ den have yer doin’ a ho'foot
e-.ound de llnl'a a" day long an lettln' a
or-elesa nrss look after yer ohildveu i Not
In a t’oasand yeaia'”—Puck.
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that !a bound to exist in the odnteen’s Fred himself. Snoh is the power of Ded
abeenoe, then it may be veil to tolerate ham eloqaenoe.
the canteen until moral influences have
According to an interview in the Ex
changed the soldiers’ habits in regard to
PDBUSHED WEEKLY AT
press,
the Portland liquor sellers are go
M ■•In Street
W«tervll1e, ■• dnnk.
ing to rob Sheriff Pearson of all his thun
A Curious. Condition.
der by going ont of the business before
.60 per year or 61.00 when paid la
It is a curious thing, and at the same he begins his administration. Realizing
.
advance.
time, an alarming thing that the very men that they wonld have to close np sooner or
in almost any community to talk in favor later, they decided to get pnt before Pear
Mail Publishing Company.
of Bryan’s election—barring those who son sbonld have a chance at them. That
aspire to be office-holders under his ad sounds well, but the chances are that a
PuBUsnas asd Paoramoas.
ministration, admit by their manner and few United States liqnor lioenses will still
by their confessions that they wonld wake be held in Portland after the beginning of
WKDNaSDAY. OUTOBRR 8, 1000.
np, the morning after the knowledge of the new year.
his election had been flashed over the
For P^dect,
It looks as if it would not be an es
country, with a distinct feeling of un
pecially quiet season in football in view of
easiness as to what the future had in store
the fact that the manager of the Yale
for the business and indnstriai interests of
Of Ohio,
eleven has placed an order for 2,000 big
the land. It is a significant thing that the
For Tioe-President,
megaphones to be used at the Yale games.
admirers and political friends of this un
There is one thing to be said about Yale’s
balanced declaimer from the West should
cheering. It generally holds up pretty
feel afraid of what bis election might do
Of Kew York.
well when things are looking dark for tl^
in the way of injury to their own pros
team wearing the blue, as will be repects. As a matter of fact many of his
The Society of Friends.
jmembered by everybody who has qver
The Society of Friends or Quakers as supporters who are interested in business heard the New Haven collegians in an ex
they are more popularly called, has played affairs of one sort and another allow them hibition of their yelling powers.
a part by no means insignificant in the selves to be i%ckoned among his followers
life of New Fngland. In every communi simply because they do not believe down
The census reports show that New
ty where its members have taken np their in their hearts that there is any chance Hampshire has made a very fair gain in
abode they have maintained a high repu of his being elected. If he should happen population in the last decade. There is
tation for the good works which are the to be, they would feel pretty nearly as good reason to hope that Maine will also
outward expression of true piety and bad as would the Republicans. In spite show a substantial rate of growth. W’e
moral worth. The creed which they pro of tbe great following that Bryan has, the have an idea that the last five years have
fessed made men of manly mould and curious fact remains that a great majority been particularly g;ood ones for Maine,
of the voters of this country wonld feel for dnring that period as never before
sturdy stuff, honest as the day is long.
distinctly
uneasy to read the morning there has been exhibited a marked ten
The form of their service was pictur
after
the
November election that Mr. dency to develop the natural resources of
esque, simple to the last degree, and set
Bryan
was
to
replace President McKinley the state. This movement has called for
itself strongly against that which was re
in
the
White
House.
garded, and hence abhorred, as the tide
tbe keeping at home ' of both men and
of frivolity and fashion—the terms being
money and tbe census figures will of
Some of tbe Maine cities are already
held synnnomous.
course take these things into account.
beginning to discuss candidates and ques
Raiment was worn of sombre hue;
tions to figure in the spring elections.
It has been a common custom among
the rights of the elders were zeal
This seems a little premature in view of Colby students to go out of town for their
ously guarded; the members of the
the fact that our fall elections are not yet exit banquets and fraternity spreads, Ausociety were not dlqwed to marry
over.
gusta and Skowhegan figuring often as
outside its bounds; the sexes sat apart
tbe scene of these events. The Gerald at
from each other at worship; singing in
The hunters will be glad to see tbe
Fairfield now appears to be the favorite
the meetings was discountenanced; and
heavy rains, which bring the deer out of
an organ or other musical instrument in the'swamps upon the hard wood ridges, choice, and is much more easily and
quickly reached than the hotels hereto
the “meeting house” was held to be an
where they can much more easily be seen,
fore visited. The banquets served in this
“abomination unto the Lord.”
and shot. Thus far tbe game record has
city are probably quite as good as those
But the process of time changes all fallen behind that of former seasons.
served at tne swell Fairfield hostelry, but
things, and gradually the Society of
Friends became imbued with more mod
The 66-years old criminal just com there is a pleasing touch of novelty about
ern and liberal ideas. Today their mode pleting a three years’ sentence in a New a spread away from home, snd Waterville
of life and indeed their form of religious York prison ought to feel discouraged to can stand it until the newness wears off.
service differs but slightly from that of find awaiting him as he comes out extra Her merchants have enjoyed the lion’s
any other evangelical body.
dition papers on which he will be taken to share of the Fairfield trade in several
Many internal changes have taken place Vermont to be tried for a burglary com branches ever since the street railway
connecting tbe two towns was built.
the Uyee ef the churches. In many mitted more than thirty years ago.

the WateFVille Mall,
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WILLIAM McKINLEY

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

communities tbe ^‘meeting houses” still
stand, like ghostly relics of other genera
tions. In these weekly, monthly, quarter
ly and yearly meetings are still held. But
the venerable and gray haired men and
women who have come to a green .'and
bale old age as the honored pillars of
these structures have nearly all passed on
to their reward. While they lived, they
cherished and preserved the customs, in
stitutions, and peculiar fprm of speech
which their faith enjoined. Their children
jg^n wbem the mantle has fallen, are less
rigid as to forms and ceremonies. These
are fast losing their identity and now even
the good old “thee” and “thou,” sweet
not alone to Quaker ears, are seldom
heard.
In view of these things it seems not a
little remarkable, that, as indicated in an
other column a new Friends’ church
should be organized scarcely half a dozed
miles from this city, and that this society
in a scattered rural district should build a
meeting bouse of its own. It is certainly
of great credit to the zeal of the Friend
minister that by a -month of evangelistic
work, be was able to organize this church
of 32 souls, and having done this, to solicit
funds from a community' by no means
plethoric of earthly store, sufficient to
build a church.
The Army Canteen.
It would be of no service to tbe women
who are praying for McKinley’s defeat
because of bis supposed attitude towards
the canteen question in the army to study
a recent interview with the snrgeon gen
eral, a gentleman whose opinion might
seem to carry some weight in the matter.
A lot of good people seem to forget in
discussing this matter of tbe army can
teen what sort of men the soldiers really
are. As a matter of fact they are not
total abstainers either by instinct or by
training. There probably isn’t one out of
five who doesn’t make a practice of drink
ing some sort of spirjtuous or malted
drink. This being the case, tbe question
that, presents itself is not what would be
best in the case of an army in which a
large proportion of the men were willing
to be teetotalers, but is best in tbe case of
men who are bound to drink under any
conditions. If tbe canteen presents few
er evils than tbe groggery. near the camp,
it would seem to sensible people as if the
army authorities were wise in providing
it.
A good many excellent people are so
eager to have everything in this world
just right that they fail to do any good
by refusing to help make things better
than they are. They would do well to
remember that improvement of bad con
ditions can seldom be accomplished in
one step, but requires many with frequent
retrogressions. The reform of tbe drink
habit—particularly among men of AngloSaxon descent—can’t be secured off
hand, not even with the aid of prohibition
laws among soldiers or elsewhere. If the
canteen does less barm than something

It has been generally decided of late
that football is after all a very gentle
game, and yet the fact that at Harvard
in a single day’s practice one man had his
ankle severely sprained, and another re
tired from the field with a broken leg,
shows that the pastime is still vigorous
enough for ordinary purposes.
With the mills of the American Tin
Plate company about to start up after be
ing idle three months, and with a good
prospect of the early settlement of the
coal miner’s strike, the industrial situa
tion is decidedly brighter. The Democrat
ic orators will probably declare that this is
a part of the programme of the Republi
can campaign managers.
The bosom friend of Aguinaldo is com
ing from the Philippines to take the
stump for Bryan. It is safe to guess that
the Democratic managers won’t select
for his stumping tour any part of the
country south of Mason and Dixon’s line.
The hue of the Tagal is a little too dark
to suit the Southerners, even though he
come bearing the banner of the voluable
Nebraskan.
If anybody had an idea that Turkey
was to turn over a new leaf in her method
of dealing with foreign governments by
promptly paying the claim made against
it by the United States, on account of
American property destroyed in the
Armenian riots a good many years ago,
he must by now be ready to revise bis
opinion. It is still a case of much promise
and little pay.

The result of tbe parliamentary elec
tions in Great Britain indicates that the
new parliament will differ very little in
its political complexion from the one it
supersedes. The English do not believe
in swapping, horses until they are well
across the stream, and lat3r on we shall
undoubtedly discover that the] same
opinion holds true of the voters on this
side the Atlantic.
Next to tbe satisfaction felt by those inforested in tbe Maine Music Festivals
over tbe high standard of music main
tained year after year, is that aroused by
the knowledge that the enterprise is at
last on a self-supporting basis. It took
our conservative Maine Yankees a good
while to wake up to tbe excellence ol the
musical feast annually offered to them in
these festivals, but they are well awake at
last aud apparently bid fair to remain so.
Tbe Hon. George Fred Williams of
fDedham has scored another hit in the po
litical arena. When, as chairman of the
committee on resolutions at tbe Demo
cratic state convention in Massachusetts,
he read a section in favor of the Boers,
tbe audience of delegates aud spectitors
was so thrilled by the sublimity aud pa
thos of bis words that it rose and cheered
—not tbe Boers, but tbe Hon. George

The attempt of some misoreant to injiue Senator Hanna in Chicago can not of
course be laid at the door of the Demo
cratic organization in the sense of its
being directly responsible for the outrage.
Bnt in another sense the Democratic
party, and its leader Bryan, are responsi
ble for both the Chicago affair and tbe
attack on Governor Roosevelt ^ Colora
do. If anybody has any difficnlty in
seeing how this can be, let him reflect
npoi the whole tendency of the utter
ances of Bryan and his followers in teach
ing a general disrespect for law, and hos
tility to conrts and officers of the law.
There is the threat of tremendous flnancial danger to the country in the possi
bility of Bryan’s election, bnt the bad
effect of this from a moral standp^ int
would be much leas than that arising from
the triumph of the disturbing, un-Ameri
can and disgracefnl principles that are
being advocated by Bryan upon the
stump, the evil results of which can al
ready be traced in the offenses against
free speech perpetrated in widely separa
ted states. It is hardly conceivable that
B084~Miites’ Waist with Round Yoke.
a majority of the American people coun
8070—Misses’ Five Gored Skirt.
tenance such tendencies as are displayed
Waist, 12, 14 and 16 years.
in the Bryanite programme. Free speech
Skirt, 12, 14 and 16 years.
has been denied in the South to at least Misses’ Cloth Co> tniue Consisting of Misses’
one class of speakers for a good many Waist with Round Yoke, No. 808 4, and
Misses’ Five Gored 8hlrt, No. 8070.
years, bnt it has been felt that nowhere
Fash.on Hints.
else was it necessary for lovers of fairness
This stylish costume Is developed In
to blnsh at the existence of such a condi rich red crepe de ohine combined with
tion of affairs.
black velvet and heavy white laoe;
Tbe waist is mounted on a fitted lining
which closes in tbe center back.
One of the severest arraignments of
Tbe lining Is faced to a round yoke
Bryan and Bryanism heard in tbe present depth back and front with white lace
campaign is that contained in the Chicago over taffeta. Tbe full fronts are arranged
In small box plaits, atitched down for a
speech of Ex-Comptroller Eckels, who short
distanoe fitted smoothly around the*
was one of the shining lights of tbe De lower edge of tbe yoke, and slightly
mocracy during the Cleveland- adminis bloused at tbe belt.
The skirt U shared vcith a narrow
tration , being recognized by men of both
front gore, circular sides and back gores
parties as an unusually able gentleman. wblob lit the figure perfectly. It closes
In the speech referred to, he called at In tbe center back, an Inverted plait be
tention in a most telling way to the hope ing arranged at each side of tbe closing
The plaits are flatly pressed, the upper
lessness and danger of any movement by part presenting a emoot", well fitting
the laboring men of tbe country. With a effeot.
Stylish costnmes In this mode may be
plainness of speech that carries conviction
developed in Venetian, Henrietta, popll n,
this Democrat—for he still insists that he Lansdowne, cheviot, covert or ladies’
is a Democrat—reminds the workingmen cloth, with Bilk, laop,, ribboo, panne,
and the bnsiness men of the character of applique or slltobed bands for decoration.
To make tbe waiej^fer a miss fourteen
the men who are high in the councils of yeais
will require one and one-half yards
Bryan now, and who would continue to be of forty four-inch material with sevenhis most intimate associates and advisers eighths yards of forty-fonr-inoh allover
in tbe case of his election. The list is an laoe for yoke and collar and one fourth
yard of velvet for cuffs.
Tbe pattern.
interesting one, including as it does, the No. 8084, la cut in sizes for misses twelve,
To make
names of the notorious AItgeld of Illinois, fourteen and sixteen years.
whose most prominent achievement as tbe skirt for a miss fonrieeen years will
require three yards of forty-fonr-lnob
governor of that state was the wholesale material. Tbe pattern. No. 8070, is ont
pardon of anarchists and other criminals In sizes for misses twelve, fourteen and
Visitors to the two cities in which.the long before they bad completed their sixteen years.
Maine Music festivals were so succeisfully terms of imprisonment; Boss Croker of
held this year report that, in each town, New York, whose sole bnsiness during bis
after the festival was well under way, whole life has been gambling and politics;
about every third person met on the Tillman of So. Carolina, whose coarseness
street was to be heard singing softly to o^ speech has more than once disgusted
himself some bit of tbe beautiful mnsic his fellow-senators and gallery spectators
rendered at the auditoriums. This fact U as"well. Mr. Eckels named others of the
unsolicited testimony to the oorreotness same ilk and asserted what ought to be
of tbe predictions that the festivals wonld easily apparent—that men like these, the
prove powerful agencies in stimulating a most despicable in the domain of Ameri
greater musical interest in Maine. The can politics today, are hardly those to
most sanguine of the prophets wonld have whom an honest laborer' would look in the
hardly ventured at tbe outset to predict hope of finding a faithful guardian of bis
the accomplishment of so much in this interests. These men are in politioaV life
direction as has actually come to pass. to advance their own corrupt purposes,
And it looks as if only the beginning of and it is because they are at the helm of
what may be expected has as yet been their party affairs today that far-seeing
and conservative Democrats like Mr.
realized.
Eckels are forced to lend their infiuence
The result of the football game between
to the support of the Republican ticket
8083—Ladies' Low Necked Night Gown.
Colby and an eleven from the soldiers at
and the conservative and patriotic policy
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch bust.
Fort Preble on Saturday shows that if the
f or which it stands.
college team is to make any sort of a
Ladle’s Low Necked Night Gown, No 8083
showing this year, it must get to work
Fashion Hints.
MAINE ADVENTISTS. very speedily. Tbe reports of the game
Low neck gowns are among the dainty
at Portland show that the college eleven
conceits in French lingerie and are con
was outclassed by a lot of players who Their Conference Brought to a Close Sun stantly gaining In favor with American
women. They are comfortable, decidedly
day with Interesting Services.
have hitherto been considered only good
more becoming than the high neck models,
The conference of the Maine Adventists and admit of elaborate decoration. This
enough to compete on hardly even terms
the average school teams. If what the was continued Saturday evening with a gown is developed in white nainsook,
with Valenciennes lace and In
Colby eleven did in this game be a fair social service at 6.30 followed at 7.80 by trimmed
sertion. The fancy ribbons add greatly
sample of the best it can do, it might as an address by Kev. B. P. 'Woodward on to tbe general effect.
To make tbe night gown In tbe medium
well disband and not attempt to go through the subject, “The Converging Lines of
tbe season. If there is a toam to be had Prophecy, or tbe Evidence from Prophecy size will require six yards of thlrty-slxand Current Events That the End of All Inob material. The pattern. No. 8083, is
composed of livelier players, willing to
Things Is at Hand.” This was Illustrated out In sizes for a 33, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 4S
learn tbe rudiments of tbe game, there
inch bust measure.
by Btereoptloon.
ought to 13 college spirit enough at Colby
Sunday, the last day of tbe conference
to ensure its being put in the field.
opened at 9 o’clock with a social service
The railroad commissioners’ report
shows that it has been a prosperons year
for the Maine Central railroad, the bal
ance being on the right side of the ledger
as a result of the years’ operations. This
must be tbe more gratifying to the man
agement of tbe road from tbe fact that the
cost of an unusually large number of per
manent improvements, some of which
have been under way for years, is includ
ed under the head of expenses for the
past year. If the figures in this respect
had been confined to the actual expendi
tures of the year only, the report would
have seemed still more favorable to tbe
road. It is gratifying to the general pub
lic to reflect upon the fact that this gcod
showing has been made partly under the
new order of things as regards the revised
passenger rates, inaugurated during the
year. The new rates bad not been in
force long enough when the report was
made up to indicate exactly what the ef
fect of the reductions they embodied
would have upou tbe income of the road,
but there would seem to be good reason
for believing that they had not proved
unprofitable. If this is shown to be the
fact, it will afford ground for the hope
that as tbe traffic of tbe road continues to
increase, tbe management will see fit to
make still further reductions, trusting to
the hope of increased business to justify
their action.
i

FASHION HINTS.

In charge of Mrs. M. C. Clapp of Man
chester, Mass. The sermon was preached
by Rev. A. W. Taylor of Rockland on
the theme “Prophecy.” This was an In
teresting discourse in which the speaker
set forth tbe object of prophecy and tbe
necessity of Its study.
Tbe afternoon session began also with
a soolsl service. The sermon was by
Rev. D. T. Call of Cambridge, Mass,
and was probably the ablest effort of the
whole conference. Mr. Call took up the
experience of tbe Children of Israel as
recorded in the books of Ezra and Haggal,
setting forth an example of trust and
obedience, when in the face of the opposi
tion of the king and many of his subjects
God’s will prevailed. The final service
of the conference began at 6.30 with a
praise service led by F. W. Blaokiier of
New Brunswick, followed by a sooiel
service led by E. R. Stevens of South
Windham. The sermon was a thoroughly
practical discourse on tbe theme “The
Divine Anointing of the Holy Spirit,”
by Rev. B. H. Wyeth.
The conference closed with the sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper of which about
70 partook.
Deafness of IS Years Standing.—Protracted
Catarrh produces deafuess in many cases. Capt.
Ben Connor, of Toronto, Canada, was deaf for
Vi Years from Catarrh. AU treatmocts failed to
rrlieve Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder gave him
relief Inoae day, and in a very short while tlie
deafness left him entirely. It will do as much
for you. CO cents,—17
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H. Plalstad,

joombtiied with silk, velvet »
pUqoe, and fttnogr braids ”
to.
^ To make tbe waUt In the
require
thrse-fonJth'®®
forty-four Inch material
elghtba yard of »wenty-two.ln^h “’>«*•
for shield and collar. The p“tte""“®’*'
8108, U ont In sizes for a
and 40-lnob bnst measure.
’’ M, 88.

will

one and

Waist

“fnehst.

Address........................
\
Indcee 10 cents to piy
hsodUng^ipenoes for esoh psttern
^ end send to Psttern Depart^em

CHANGE OF TIME.
The iioosl Effeot of Maine Central’s Vfi
ter Sobednle.
**
Bnt few changes, that have not alreal,
been anticipated, will be made In the ton
nlDg of tbe Maine Central trains, accord
Ing to the new sobednle which went Into
effect at 7 o’clock, p.m. Sunday, Oct. 7
As was expected the fast trains rnn only
during tbe summer will be taken off
They are the Bar Harbor express, ^
called, wbfoh left here at 11.15 a.m. for
Portland and Boston, and the train over
the baok route which has stopped at Belgrade and ran over the Bangor-Portland
line to Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Train 71, tbe first train Bast after mid
night has struck, that now leaves at 3 35
and rnns through to Vanceboio and gt
.John will not change its time.
Train No. 1, which formerly ran only
to this city, will leave at 9.63, and will go
throngh to Bangor, running express from
Newport.
Train No. 3 Will leave at 1.20 p.m., and
ran through to Bangor,, last winter’s cus
tom still being kept up so that Bangor
may have an early afternoon mail from
Boston.
Train No. 11, the afternoon express for
Bangor, Bucksport and Bar Harbor will
leave at 3.10, Sundays Inolnded.
Train 19, tbe late afternoon locel fur
Bangor which connects at this city with
train 13 over the back road, will leave at
4.15, as at present.
Train 86, tbe evening train for Water
ville will arrive at 8.05.
Going West the time will be: . Train
the first train out In the morning for
Portlandand Boston, will leave at 6.05 as
at the pres nt time.
Train 64 for Portland and Boston wi'l
leave at 9 16 a.m. Tbe train over tbe
baok road will leave at tbe same time.
Train 16, the afternoon local for Port
land, via Augusta, will leave at 3.30.
’Train 20 for Boston over tbe baok toad
wlM leave at the same time.
Train 103, tbe afternoon express for
Portland, Boston, via Augusta, leaves at
8.16.
Train No. 2, the regular Pnllman going
west, lea'^es at 10,05 p.m.
The Sunday trains will leave as follows:
For Portland and Boston 1.33 a.m.,
9.60 a.m. and 10.06 p.m.; for Bangor and
points east, 2.25 a.m., 9.67 a.m. and S.IOi
p.m.
BROKE INTO A FREIGHT CAR.
Hoboes Are Arrested in This City on a
Charge of Breaking and Entering.
As one of tbe Maine Central oar sealers
was Inspeetlng tbe freight oars at tbe
Maine Central yard Monday evening, be
caught a couple of hoboes in a oar of pulp
from South Gardiner.. They had broken
the seal of the oar and stolen a ride to
this oity from Augusta.
The tramps were taken In charge by the
Waterville offioers, and lodged In the looknp. They gave their names as John Da
ley and James Blaok, but these are prob
ably flotltlous. They claimed to be on
their way to the lumber camps.
The offense for which tbe men were-ar
rested, that of breaking and entering,
does not come under the jurisdiction of
the Municipal court. The men are being
held here to await a eomplalnt at Augus
ta by the Maine Central officials.
As Hubert Miller was turning in
toward his stable off Temple street
Tuesday morning, in some way the for
ward wheels of his express wagon part
ed company with the rest of the vehicle.
Mr. Miller was suddenly thrown some ten
' feet, bringing up In a very moist niml
puddle. The horse at onoe stopped and
no damage was done other than that ex
perienoed by Mr. Miller.

LIGHTBODY

&

JEWETT

announce their MILLINERY
OPENING to be held Friday
and Saturday
. 8102—Ladies' Waist.

32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust.

OCTi 12 and 13.
All are cordially invited to

Ladies’ Waist, No 810Z.
Fashion Hints,

attend.

This stylish waist la developed In mode
broadcloth with tobaooo brown velvet APPLES FOR export*
ribbon and white laoe for decoration.
Farmers having ohoioe apples carefully
It la mounted on a glove fitted lining
picked
will do well to write the under
which closes In the center front, tbe ^ams
and darts being featherboned. Tbe baok signed before selling.
Is seamless and shaped with fnllness at
JAMES A. BROWN
the belt. It'U joined to the. under-arm
I North Belgrade
gore, a smooth adjustment being main
Msiue.
tained.
Ribbon velvet applied from the sbonlders to tbe belt baok and front give a be
SO’S c
oomlng long walsted effeot to tbe gar
—cuhtSpHtAiLlstlAis.
ment.
Best Cough Byrup. Tastes
t/ i
In time. Sold bv druggists.
«
Smart waists in this mode may be de
veloped Iq taffeta, cloth, covert, Vene
tian, orepellne, poplin or Henerletta,

ONB WAY OlJx.

Mm. B. 8. Hall of Aagntta la the gneat
The quarterly megiing of the Malna
Mrs. B. 8. Hall, wbohaa been the guMt
o( triendi to tbla city,
Veterinary
aeeoolatlon will be held Wed
of
friends
In
this
olty,
returned
Friday
to
1 nesldent of Watervllle Shows the
Mr. aad Mra. O. K. Mathews have re her home In Angnsta.
nesday evening at 8 o’olook at the Bfim*
■*"
Way.
turned home after a long sojourn at
Mr. and Mre. Lonla Lnblow started wood. In the afternoon a olinlo will te
nnlv one way to cure a bad back.
Owls Head.
Monday
for Loi Angelea, Oal.> where they held at the veterinary hospital of Dr. Joly,
Liniment and plasters may relieve It
the president of the aeeoolatlon.
Miss A nnie and Miss Carrie Reynolds expect to reelde for some time.
They won’t cure
Rflckache means sick kidneys.
The W. H. 8. 1904 baeeball team de
B. J. Oroabr haa returned to hie work
^an’s Kidney PlUs cure all kidney went to Augusta Saturday to resume
feated
the North Grammar team Sat
their positions.
In the store of H. B. Dnnbam after a few
111b>
urday on the college dixmond. Score
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
A.
Plaisted
and
Miss
days
outing
at
Albion
end
Unity
where
jtead a case of It:
j 86 SO. Sylvester and Murry pitched for
Mrs William Russell of 119 College Blorenoe bavs returnt d to their home after he attended Unity fair.
StTsaV®= ‘‘Doan’s Kldney
Kidney Pills pro
uro- ^ season at Owls Head.
tie freshmen, while Ware and Barton
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pollard were among
?nreT at Dorr’s drug store cured me of
twirled for the Grammar school. .
on attack of backache, the soreness beMiss Josephine Scribner of College those from this oity to attend the mnetotl
Mra. B W. Hall, Mrs. Nath mi. 1 Butler,
ine mosUy In the region of the kid avenue returned Thursday evening (tom festival at Portland Friday.
neys It
painful to stoop or lift a few days’ stay in Bangor.
and MissJHattie Abbott went to R jckl d
Mrs. Theresa Stevens who has been the
Mytiiing. and my kidneys were easily
Tuesday to attend the tualne Federa 1 n
■ffected by a cold, for when I contractThe funeral sei vices of . Miss Minnie guest of friends In this oity, has gone to
one the pain in my back was certain Pooler were held Friday morning at Unity for a short stay there before leav of Woman’s Clubs. Mrs Hall Is preel Ici t
of the Watervllle Club. Mias Abbott will
^ add more misery. 1 knew several
ing for her home In Montana.
^sons who had used Doan’s Kidney 8t. irranoes de Sales ohuroh.
read a paper before the Federailou.
wiis and who spoke well of them be
Dr. Xelbot of Sandwich, Maes., has OMlss Marlon T. Osborne,’Colby 1900,
Mrs. Belle P. Smiley, grxnd matron of the
fore 1 tried them, and I ^an say, like joined Mrs. Talbot for a visit with his daughter of Janitor Samuel Osborne of
Drier of the Eastern ritH-, ttarted 1 u -.
tliey, Doan’s Kidney Pills act as rejre
Colby, left Thursday night for Burling
brother-in-law Rev. K. L. MarsO.
day on her ofilolal visit to the o )apters i f
sented.”
For sale by all dealers; price
Mrs. M. A. Causeland of Philadelphia ton, New Jersey to visit her sister. She tbertate. She will visit at ihU t'ip the
cents a box. Foster-Mllbum Co., Buf and MUe Annie MoLaughlin of Uallowell, expects to proceed from that place to the
chapters of Mount Vernon, Bath, Boothfalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
South where she wilt be engaged In teaobb .y Harbor and East ^cthbay.
Remember the name—Doan's—and were the guests Tnursday of Miss L ■tcio
Ing.
Wrlgley.
take no substitute.
Do Oocobtir iiiueteucth at the Congreg
John Welsh, who has been suffering
Edwin Towne, Henry Hoiie, Mr. and
ational Church there will be gtveu a
Mrs. Fred H. 'Towue went to Biroumoor from some kind of shock received nearly ooncert of unusual merit, by Artists en
( ifiQ't ♦ T ♦ ' t
f
cottage, CbluH Pond Ibursday lor a lew three weeks ago, has recovered enffl-ciently tirely new to Watervllle.
1- Is hopua
to be removed Thursday from his boarddays’ outing.
there will be a large audience as .tee Cuu
log place on High street to bis home In
oert will no doubs be the fiuest event of
Mr. Charles Kidder left Saturday tor
Portland. He v^si socompanied by bU
Portland and Boston. From Boston he
the Season.
brother of that oley.
will shortly proceed on to Baltimore,
: ;44.1 »
Teoonnet Chapter, No. 63, has eldutcd
A woman was arrested on the street
the following officers fur the ensuing
Bon. S. S. Brown was in Augnsta Mon for a course In a dental college.
Wednesday nlgft for drunkenness and
Nate P. Thayer, Colby 1901, who has
year: E. H. P., H. C. Gould; K., F.auk
day on legal business.
disturbing the peace. She was brought
Miss L M. Wood of Corlnna was the been cletking this snmmerat the Belgrade before Judge Shaw Thursday morning Walker; scribe, 8ilas Hoxle; U. P , H. L
Corson; P. S. C. B. Davis; R. A C., W
hotel, has returned to bis home lu this
gaest Sunday of Miss Mattie 9ibbetta.
aud fined cists and 30 days in jail. MlttiOlty and resumed bis cjDege studli s,
C. Hawker; treasurer, F. W. Noble; sec
Mrs. Shaw of Caribou is visiting Mrs
mns was suspended however during good
retary, A. O. Libby.
The Evening Mall has received a direc behavior and the costs paid.
Marcia 0. Stewart of Leighton Road.
Since the item in The Mail a week or so
tory
of
insurance
oompanies,
agents
and
Joseph Perry, driver of the street
Miss Minnie MoFadden of Bangor was
brokers authoriced to transact business in sprinkler, who recently bad the misfor ago about the big potato gcovvu by E. A.
the guest Sunday of Mien Annie Smiley
Maine. It is Issued by the Insurance De tune to lose one of his faoises, informed a Pleroe people have been watching for oue
Fo sir I Old Prob is not a K P. and partment and is valndble for rtferenoe.
Mail mao this morning that ttm subscrip to beat It. Frank Garland of Wloslov ie
couldn’t get admitted to the order If he
His weighs one
Mr. and Mrs. H. Leroy Simpson are tion which Was raised oo the stfeet in bis the first to find one.
ttled.
rejoicing In the birth of a son 8% pounds behalf, has netted him $60 toward the pound and 14 ounces and is 13j^ by 181^
Miss Della Sibley of the store of H. L, In weight. Aocordlng to Mr. Simpson
purobase of a new horse. He will make tnobes In size. Next I
Emery spent Sunday at her home in'Au
E. Bluraentbal of Boston, who has been
the boy Is something of a ‘‘singer” and 'the pnrohdse as soon eie be finds a suitable
guEta.
stopping in this city of which he was a
another year will be a candidate for animal.
Deputy Sheriff Colby Getohell has re honors at the Maine Music Festival,
former resident, during bis stay here has
I turned Irom a hunting trip in the big "A babe was boro for Colby, boys, way A party cousisting of Deputy Marshal bad the interior of his store, wblob is uc
G.orge Simpson, C. H. Simpson, Geo. H.
woods.
oupied by Frank Blanchard/ thoroughly
down in BaUlmore,” when Prof. William
Simpsou
and David Simpson returned
renovated. The store has been palnton
Miss Leona Libreok, who has been visit J. Blaok was made happy by the ad vent,
Monday from a week’s bnnting trip in
log friends in this oity, has lelurned to of a SOD. Blaok Ji. is a twelve-pounder
and papered inside tbiougbout.
and Is reported to be built on the ‘‘Eco- the vicinity of West Forks. The party
Aogusta.
At the reguar meeting of the looul
nomlr ■I” plan. Colby stedeots wish him shot six deer. A handsome buck which
branch of the Y. P. C. U , the following
John A. I'tug is spending a few days many happy days and a prosperous jour now bangs In the window o’ Whitcomb
officers were elected for the new year
from his work at Lisbon with his family ney through life.--Colby Echo.
Cannon fell to the rifle of Deputy Mar
President, Miss Mamie Ludwig; viceRev. Mr. Brooks, a colored clergyman
Id this City.
shall SlmpEon.
president, Carl P. Cook; treasurer, Ca'oMiss Eunice Bartlett of'The Mail oom- of Virginia was in the city Thursday
It makes the printers laugh to hear the
I posing force, spent Sunday at her home soliciting funds for the eburoh of which oomplaints whiou merohants make agaiost lloe M. LUtleUeld; cotrespondiog secre
tary, Marion H. Leslie, recording secre
lie Is pastor. He made a brief address at
I in Hart land.
the street venders killing their trade and
the Congregational prayer meeting. While destroying profits. It looks as though tary, May Weed.
Miss Blanche Sibley and Miss Lilian
C. S. Whitney of Gardiner reoently
in the city be received substantial oontri- tbls might be jest punishment for send
I Mathews of Augusta are the guests of
butioDS from membeia of the Colby ing orders fur e<l kinds of printing out of purchased the chestnut mare, Hattie S.,
I friends in tbls city.
town "beoause they doit cheaper.” The owned and raised by Charles Simpson of
faculty and otbors.
whole principle is bad and bnslmssran
Dr. J. W. Blaok went to Baltimore last
On Tuesday night Piesident Beal of only be sust .fined ty eaob department aid this olty. The mare is of good size and
[week accompanylog Mra. Black and son
the local assoolatlon announoed that Mme. ing the otheie and keeping all orders stylish, and although Mr. Whitney bought
] home to this city Friday.
her for a road horse, she Is a trotter and
Blanvelt and Director Chapman bad both possible at home.—Maine Farmer.
Dr. Israel C. Pierson, one of the grand volunteered their services for a oonoert to
Uol. F. E. Bootbby, general passenger a fast one. She has a mark of 336}^ and
I officers of the Zeta Pel fraternity, is in be given in Bangor just before Christmas
agent of the Maine Central railroad, is a can do a mile in quicker time chan that.
I the city the guest of Dennis M. Bangs.
The following have been obosen as dele
for the beneSSt of the festival association. good friend of the old soldieAi Laat
W. L. MoFadden, Colby ’98 of Augusta, Tbls will be Mme Blanvelt’s last appear- week Stephen A. Andercon, an^ild sol gates to the Univeisalist State Sunday
■was in the city Monday evening to attend aucs in America before sailing for Eu dier, an Ohio veteran, a man dovvn in his school ooDvenClon to represent the Silver
Ithe initiatory ezerolsea of the Zeta Psi rope.
luok to;the very bottom, was stranded in street eburoh of this olty: Miss May
Ifraternity.
Lewiston Sun: Misses Ethel and Della Portland. Gen. Brown Is In the west, Weed, Walter Vose, Putnam Ware and
Mrs. Henry Dearborn, who htts been Grant, two of WatervUle’s leading so others failed to help him, he had no mon Miss Lizzie Bsdcter, and supsrintendent,
pranos, who have been visiting Miss
Irlsltiog her sister, Mrs. Alfred Nelson at Florence Russell of this olty, will go to ey, and did not know how to get to Mrs, Marlon H, Leslie. The State ooniFithoos Ferry, for a few days, returned Gardiner today. They are engag^ to Togas. Col. Booth by beard of the case, vention Is being held In All Soal’s ohuroh
|home Monday,
sing in one of the Gardiner ohurobes, and sent the four times wounded and at Deering, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Sunday. While the MImbb Grant have
The champion pngtlisc, James J. Jeff
Dt. and Mra. Talbot of Sandwich, been visiting here two obaimlng mnsioals thoroughly crippled old soldier to what
iMtss., who have been the guests of Rev. have been given in their honor, one by will be bis residence for the rest of bis ries was a passenger on the morning train
nd Mrs. E. L. Marsh, left for their home Miss Rassell and the other by Mrs. life. He Is 66 and will stay at the home from Bangor where he took part In a
Torsey.
until he is finally mastered out.
theatrical performance Monday night.
Tneoday morning.
i
i
The
friends
of
Miss
Marjorie
Elder,
The following notice, accompanied by a He appeared at Angnsta Tuesday cveulng.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Marsh who
|htTe been the gnests of their son Rev. formerly of Colby '03, are pleased to hear fine half-tone out, appeared In the current While In this olty Mr. Jeffries steppid off
E. L. Marsh returned Monday to their of her Buooess on entering Smith tbls fall. Issue of the Good Will Record: Frank J. bis oar to bear a selection by the Pitts
Miss Elder took her examinations along Severy was born at Chase’s Mills, Me. field band after whiob be was oheered by
|iome In Leicester, Mass.
with many others to enter the junior He received his early education in the the band. The champion 'gracefully ac
A. I. Prosser and John Clifford went
class. She was not only snooessful but publio schools of, Turner, prepared for knowledged the applause and remained
Iihlng at East Pond Monday returning
is able to pursue her oours^ without any cDllege at Hebron Academy, graduated on the platform for the crowd to gaze nprllh a oatob of 39 plokerel some of which
condition. Dr. Butler reibarked at the from Colby with the class of 1900, and on until the train started for Augusta.
E reported to have been very large.
Y. M. C. A. reception, "Of oonrse this is
Robert MoCall, who lives on Tempi
Mrs. M. j. Heminger, formerly em- to be eipeoted, yet It shows us that Colby entered on his duties as principal of the
Good Will Boys’ School Sept. Sd. Mr. place In this olty, died suddenly while on
fcloyed as operator at the offlcs of the
Is up to the standard." ,
Severy worked his way through the fit an outing at Pattee’s pond, Thursday
Postal Telegraph Co., in this olty, Is subNumerous improvements and repairs ting Bobool and oollege, entering the first night. He was stopping at the home of
pltntlng for the regular operator, R. W.
B'e being made upon the obnroh propercy with only ten dollars, and the oollege Louis Page and during the evening comBoran.
of St. Mark’s. Two.of the trees have with thirty-five dollars. He c^talnly can plained of bElng ill. He was assisted to
Major Walter Reid of this olty is report- been removed from the front of the lot,
sympathize with some of the Good Will bed bnt expired before a pbysloian oould
1 to have purobased some 100 acres of
admitting light and warmth. A dormer boys who have resolutely undertaken to be summoned to attend him. Coroner
M at Harmon's Harbor wbicb is about
window has been placed In the north seoure a liberal education”
Snell was called from - this olty but
I attain some prominence as a summer chamber of the rectory, and the cellar
(EBOrt.
There is a well known young man In deemed an Inquest unnecessaty, heart
wall has been 'repaired. An addition has
disease being the cause of the death. The
The funeral services of Peatley Bisson, also been made to the obnroh building this city who nntll recently haa been the deceased was 31 years old and is survived
proud
possessor
of
a
canine,
valuable
at
|l>e tour-nicinths old child of Mr. and which is to be used as a oholr room,
by a widow and one child. The funeral
least in the eyes of ■ Its owner. To en“ts, Napoleon Bisson of Libby Court, ohapel, and primary class room.
was held Sunday afternoon.
1 hnoe the beauty of the dog it was decided
held from St. Francis de Sales
Supt. Stacy Informs The Mall that the that his ears should be clipped in the laMareball King, who for many years has
hurch this afternoon.
practice of employing their superinten tes mode. However, as the owner has a been a well known oberaoter in this oity,
[ ^ hew generator has been delivered to dent or a special agent to oolleot delinquent
very tender heart, he oould not bear the died Saturday at the city almsbousp.
i power house of the Union Gas a» d water bills Is regarded by the manage thought of bis little pet’s undergoing the His age la not definitely known but It is
I setrio Co. It 1b 670 borde power and is ment of the Maine Water Co. as detri
operation without anesstbetios. Accord supposed that he wai nearly a hundred
* third of Its kind which the company mental and needless. Notices are there
ingly chloroform was administered and the years old. He has been at the almshonse
lew has.
fore being issued to all sueh delinquent operation performed. But alas I Doggie a number of years. For a long time bis
I Henry Oyr, one of the Cyr brothers of customers to the effect that all water bills never woka up I The operation was an^ figure was a familiar one about the streets
Jattland, left today for Hartland where must be paid at the company’s offloe or nonnoed to be highly saoeessful, bnt where be was accustomed to go accom
e brothers have the contract to build a rule as to qon-payment will be enforced there’s a young man who goes about panied by his dog. He will be more
bridge on the Sebastionok and Moose- without personal dlsorlmlnatlou.
town singing, "Where OI Where haa my readily leoalloi to the minds of those
railroad. They will employ about
Signs indicating the stopping places of Little—’’ In sa^ and mournfnl strains, who knew him by the sobriquet ‘ Picaroon
1 men.
the electrio oars have been bung up by Bnt don’t sing that song to him If you which was given him probably on account
of his habit of catobing driftwood along
I Mr. Horace Perkins brought Into The the W. & F. Ry. and Lt. Co. Those on value your safety.
the river.
r h®ee today a branch, out from a Main street and College avenue are looaA Watervllle druggist received a shock
The following have been obosen as dele
NP etry bush In his garden, with about ted, at the Bay View, Silver street. Com recently that he didn't get over for several
gates
to represent the Silver Street Unlmon
street,
the
waiting
station.
Temple
I zen rlpo berries, several half ripe,
dhVB. The firm does an excellent busi
eft just forming, and several blossoms street, Appleton street, Junction of Main ness but like other drug stores seldom veraallst ohuroh,of tbls olty at the State
and College avenue, Elmwood hotel. sells a bill for any large amount, so that convention of the Y. P. C. U., to be held
How Is that for October P
Getobell street and M. C. crossing. Be os one of the proprietors said, “ We have at Deering, Wednesday and Thursday of
th*" p
local correspondent ginning with Monday, the cars will only a fit when a man gives ns anything over this week: Harry Vose. Charles Blake,
L,.°.
Is taking his
stop for passengers at the stations indica a twenty to make change out of.” The Mrs. Julia M. Emery. Mrs. M. H. Leslie.
«in
D® 1b reported to be ted.
Rev. J. F. Rhoades and wife will also at
other day a man went into the store and
8 sad havoc among the big game
Tuesday night at a late hour, a gentle after bnylng goods to the amount of fifty tend the oonventton. Miss Weed will
bib'',
Norman K. Fuller
give a paper at one of the sessions on the
Lrn 1!
I*'s work for The man residing on Main street beard a great cents tendered a bill In payment. The snbjcot, "How We Admit Members to the
commotion
on
bis
lawn.
Hastily
patting
druggist
punohed
the
key
on
the
cash
L “ 'I'fflng the absence of Mr. Manon some olotbing he went out and found register, rang the bell and passed back Y. P. O. U.” Mrs. Rhoades will give an
what was apparently a mob assaulting a $9.60 In ohauge. The customer smiled address during one of the dlscuaslons of
lAU the
ma tn
'“Ifilsters and delegates who man. This good citizen waded lu to and said, "Give me $990 more please.” the Sabbath sobool convention on "Metntarn. 1* .*'**''^
Adventist’s oonference rescue the man in distress. After laying Mr. Druggist thought that was a joke ods of Teaching In the Sabbath School,”
oemin ° *‘***'^ homes today with the out a few of the "mob” he found that the and laughed. The customer, however, Mrs. Leslie will lead on^ of the morning
“Won Of Mrs. M. O. Clapp of Mantrouble was caused by a lot of Watervllle Insisted that he Inspeot the bill, which be meetings of the Y. P. C. U. convention.
orDl i***''
femalned In the city High Bobool freshmen who were holding did, finding It to be good for $1000 In
® 8snhe a branch of the
’Tlsn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
Woman’s a sophomore under the sill oook. They stead of $10. And then the drngglst
Thomas’ Boleotrlo Oil In the bonse. Never
Adventest were retaliating for the wetting of a murmuring something about having just can tell what moment an accident Is
freshman a few nights ago.
deposited all bis change, collapsed.
going to happen.
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SOCIETY PEOPLE WHO USE PERUNA.

MR. TEFT. JOHNSON AND MISS ABBE JOHNSON, OP WASHINGTON, D. C.
R. TEFFT. JOHNSON, a wellknown society man of Washlngington, D. C., who played last sea
son as loading man In "The Heart of
Maryland ” company, writes the follow
ing letter to Dr. Hartman, of Columbus,
O., In which ho gives his opinion of the
catarrh remedy, Pernna. Mr. Johnson
says:

M

|ERUNA HAS MANY FRIENDS
among society people everywhere.
They all recommend It as a fine
tonic, excellent for coughs, colds and
hoarseness to which they are so liable.
Late hours, Irregular meals, the cease*
less rounds of social duties, the conse*
quent sapping of nervous vitality, make
tho society man or woman especially
liable to affections of catarrhal origin.
Vico President Koxa Tyler, promi
nently connected in Chicago, and Vice
President of the Illinois Woman’s Al
liance, in a letter written from 910 East
60th street, says: ••During the past yeat

••la all tny experiments with medi
cines la the effort to Improve a coadltfoa Impaired by overwork, t have
found nothing that has done so much
good as Peruaa. AsatonfcJtlsgraad.
I take pleasure la recommending It to I gradually lost flesh and strength until
professional people and to the public I was unable to perform my work
generally."
properly. Peruna gave me new fife
I His sister, Miss Abbe Johnson, a tal and restored my strength."
ented young actress and society woman,
also of Washington, D.C., speaks In tho
highest terms of Pernna.' She says:
“I take pleasure In recommending
your Pernna as an excellent remedy. I
heartily join with my brother, Mr.
Tcfft. Johnson, the leading man in “ Tho
Heart of Maryland,” in testifying to
Pernna as a fine tonic. Professional
people who are traveling from city to
city should not bo without Pernna.”
The above letters wore written from
Washington, D. C., Fourteenth aud I
streets.

George Backus, in “Way Down East’*
Co.,says: “I know of nothing so efllcaclous in tho speedy relief from hoarse
ness as Peruna. It Is invaluable to all
persons who use their voice In publio
work. It almost Immediately relieves
hnskiness and renders the voice strong
and natural.”
Miss Maude Lillian Berry, one of th«
leadingoperaslngorsof America, writes:
“Long ago my norves were in danger of
absolute aud hopeless collapse from tho
strain of hard work, study and excite
ment. A friend sent me a bottle of Pe- Mr. Robert B. Mantell, the great ro ruua and prevailed upon mo to take it.
mantic actor, says: “Peruna Is re I did, with marvelous results.”
freshing to the nerves and brain. It
A hook bn catarrh sent free by The P#x
runa Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
makes me feel like a new man."

Blankets
Early last Spring we
placed

orders for

500

pairs of Blankets at very
low prices.
We are giving our
customers the advantage
of the low prices while
they last.
Come in and look at
them.
Prices to suit all purses.
Qualities from

tho

cheapest cotton blanket
to the

fine

California

Goods.
Delivered' free to any
part of the city.

WARDWELL BROS,
S, A. & A. B. GREEN,
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
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PlnohlBB Flowcri.

HELIOTROPE QUICKSTEP.
OSCAR VERHIITER'

AVefffoeon Mo.
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A peculiar apeclea of oUmblne' plant
from Brazil has lately been introduced
in the south of England, where it grows
freely in the open air. Its flowers are
provided with flat, homy plates, situ
ated above the nectar cups in tbe cen
ter of the blossom, and which are called
“pinching-bodles.** When an insect
thrusts its proboscis into the nectar, the
plates pinch it fast, and on its de
parture the insect must either carry
off the pollen masses of the flower, or
leave its proboscis behind. In the
former case, the pollen is likely to
reach and fertilize another flower; in
the latter, the unfortunate insect, de
prived of its proboscis, dies. Borne*
times the legs, as well as the noses, of
insects are found sticking in the flow
ers. Only the bumblebee appears to be
strong enough always to escape ampu
tation.—^Youth’s Companion.
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NCHESTER
REPEATING SHOT GUNS

are cheap In price, but In price only. “ Take Down ”
guns list at $27.00 and Solid Frame guns at $25.oo, but
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials that can be procured a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
them to be sold at buyable prices.
^
^
FREE—Send name and address on a postal card for 160 page Illustrated cataloiue.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New Haven, Cr

Snipenders for Girls.
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One of the new fads is to wear regnlar men’s suspenders with the shirt
waists and golf skirts. These suspend
ers are made of colored or white silk
elastic and webbing, and have leather
straps, Just as men’s have. Some of
them are embroidered and are very
pretty. One pair seen some time since,
designed as a birthday gift for a'smart
young miss, was of vfhite, beantifully
embroidered in meadow daisies. The
delicate shades of pink and white were
exceedingly eftective. The fad Is to
have the suspenders show underneath
tbe summer shirt waist, if possible; so,
of course, they must he worn over n
dainty corset cover, lace trimmed and
set oft with ribbons.—Chicago Timee*
Herald.

IMGIN
Nature has a cure
foreverylhing. AnU
mals know this, and
instinctively, when
sick, eat the herb
which will cure them.
TANGIN is nature’s
cure for diseases of
women. It goes
straight to the spot,
driving away weak,
ness, pain, inflam
mation,nervousness;
inducing regularity
and perfect health.
Send us a postal
card, and we will
send you a free sam
ple together with a
medical book on the
diseases of women.
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AM.BININGER&CO,'S
Successors

oramoaltine ben needtSHERIDAN’S
OONDITIC
---------- ION POWDER, it pnu her In
condition, makeetbe plumage grow qalckIf and gives the glou so attractive in show
birds.

Sheridan’^

^^CONOmON

Powder

will make cblckeoe healtby and keep
them up to tbe mark. Makee young
pulleta early layers for October egg
prices It yon can't buy It near home
we will send one package ZS cents;
flTe, (1.00; 21b. can (1.20; six, (S.OO.
Bz. paid. Sample poultry paper free.
I. S. lOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mitt.
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THE NEW YORK TRIBDl
’Fhe LEADING NATIONAL KBPDBLICAN NEWSPAPER, throughly up to dati
and always a stinoh advocate and supporter of Republican principles, will oontala
the most rellahle news f

THE PHESIDENTIAL CAMPII9N.

inolndlDg disousslons, oorrespondenoe and speeches of tbe ablest political leaden,
briUiant editorials, reports from all seotlons of the land showing progreas of tbe
work, eto., eto., and v 11 oimniend Itself to tbe rareful perusal of eveiy tboaghtfal,

Intelligent voter who has tbe true Intirests of bis country at heart.
PublishedMond^y^Wednesday and f alday, is In
reality a fine fresh everyYq j'k
other day Daily, gfjJpK tl*®
latest news on days of
issue, and covering news
ot the other thfc i, It
oontains all important
foreign war and other
cable news wb'oh appears
In THE DAILY TRIBUNE of Lame date, also
Domestlo and Foreign Corrr''pondence, Sboit
SI* )rie8, Elegant Half-tone 11 ustratlons, Humor
ous Items, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes,
Agricultural Matters and ComprehensiTe and
Rellab e Financial and Market reports.
Regular subsoription price, (l.SO per year

New^

Fink

Tri-Weekly
Tribune.

This cut represent. Prof. Beaman making an
Ophthalmosoopio examination in his new dark
room, which he has fitted np for the purpose of
oerreotly fitting children’s eyes, without relying
on what they say, os small ohlldren oannot tell
what they can see.
This method is used In all hospitals and by all
good oculists.
Look for Topsy and the changing lights and
yon will find tbe place.
Prloee reasonable. Work gnaranteed,

=1^

Publisbedon Tliundif
and knoun for neirlitif*
t j )Br8 ill almoit 6Terf
I k w of tUe United Btatei
as a National Familf
New. Ml 3r of tbe htehert
class i**r fanners and
lagei w. It contains all tbs
most iuiforUnt
news of TUE
TRIBUNE np to hour of going to prow, lias 6it»talning reading for every member of the family,
old and young. Market Reports which are aoospt*
ed as authority by farmers and country merchant., and 1. oloan, up to date. Interesting anfl
Inatruotive.
Regular subsoription price, (1.00 per year.
l^CW

York
Weekly
Tribune

We furnish it with THE MAIL for 61.75 per We furnish It with THE M AIL for 51.25 per yeai
year.

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Watervllle, fie,
'I'll.©

F rof. BEAHAN’S Optical Par’ors,

QMKER RINCE

to Main St., over Stewart’s Oroeery Store.

is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co*
Repairs from the original pat

‘PdinKiUeY
For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

terns.

Cramps
Diarrhoea
Ail Bowel
Complaints

(I
I ’ k It Is a sure, safe and (Jnick
1*
There’s ONLY ONE

11

Perry Davis’.

I I

Two sizes, 20c. and 50c.

^
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For Women.

Dr. Tolnian’s Monthly Heculatorhas brought
happiness to huiulreus of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have nevorhad aslngla
failure. The loiigestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference
with work. Tho’mostL
.
■; dlllicult
cases successfully treated through corres
pondence , and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteediii every instance. I rellevchuudreds of ladles whom I never see. If nto for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free conildential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Hear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition
Kilt
and will positively
leave no after ill elTocts upon the health. Hy
mall securely sealed, (2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLUAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Uostou, Hlass.

orms. Give leveral doses of

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR

.1J

I Ifwormi ere prtMot ih«7 win Im •xpelled. AbtrmlcM
TtMUble V>«fo< maklofrioh, pure blood, Atvoar drua*
85o. Dr* j* F. True A Oo« Auburn, Me;#

Quickatep. .

Buy Direct FRon

the

tACTont'

HONEST AACHINES AT HONEST PRICES

r

-------4--------- r-l

Fairfield, Me

remedy,

"Pdin'kiUeY
^

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,,

Ovir machines are
‘ best.^ ovir prices the
lowest::
Alt ttAcmuti COAMsreco roR W yen»
WRITE

rOR PRICES AND CATALOOUE

CHICAGO

5EWINC

CHICAGO. ILL.

Funeral Directors

and

TJudertakei'®

main Street, Watervllle, Maine Day Telephone COU'
Night calls responded to hy
0._H. Qrondin,
J. E. Pooler,
T Tlcouio street.
67 Water street

^ 21

EDISON’S PHONOGRAPH

Better than a PiMO,_Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks ns

don’tcostas much. It Reproduces the music of anyinstrument—band 9''. ,'^^ysready>
stories and sines—the oldI familiar
familiar hymns
hymns as well as the
the popular
popular esongs- it is I'l” ‘
CaW
Bee that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine;Vork*/'

logues 01 all dealers, jr NATIONAL PhONOORAPH CO., 135

^ve., New

lorS
inieinm*.
«'ben he first came to Lon®“nn(l was laying the foundation of
^""^rpat career; says a London letter,
-^A Chief .Ttiflftno
•*'* ^future TLord
Justice T?iiae£k11
Russell
nt t^the pit of a theater. The piece
__: *Ut%
noDular,
the Til*
pit wnn
was ornwflpd
crowded nn/l
and
1^0“
1 *
,__knit rttilTT
<3*on/11n(v
r„ voung
advocate
had only
standing
All of a sudden a man at his
cried out that his watch was
Mr. Bussell and two other
f®'%,ere hemmed In.
“.■It is one of you three,” cried the
man minus the watch.
'^-‘VVell
had better go out and be
arched,’’ said Mr." Russell, with the
tertness of mind that did not fall him
t 8 trying moment amid an excited
fTOWd. A detective was at hand, and
the suggestion was accepted. As Mr.
“sell walked out the Idea fiashed
toougb his mind that If the man behim had the stolen property he
would probably try to secrete It In the
-ocket of his front rank man. Quick
aTthought he drew his coattails about
wm-only to feel, to his horror, something Inrge and smooth and round al
ready In his pocket
While he was still wondering what
this might mean for him, the detective
energetically seized the hindmost man,
exclaiming: “What you rascal! At It
again!” To Mr. Russell and the other
man he apologized and bade them go
free.
But Mr. Bussell, before he had taken
many steps, refiected that he could not
keep the. watch. He went back to the
box office and explained, with a cour
age on which he afterward said be
rarely experienced greater demands,
that though he did not take the watch
he had It So laying, he put his hand
into bis pocket and pulled out—a for
gotten snuffbox.
The Panama Hat.

“The cheapest straw hat to buy,”
ja a man who owns a beauty, “Is,
after all, a Panama, like this. Look
here." He took down his big white
hat which was creased down the mid
dle like a pair of trousers, and rolled It
up tight; then he tossed It In the air.
With a cracking sound It spread open
and fluttered down to the fioor in its
original shape, deep center crease and
all. “Tou could soak this hat for a
week,” he continued, “and Iron It out
flat afterward, but when you came to
put It on again It would be Just as you
see It now.
“Women In Mexico and roundabout
all that region make the hats, using
straw that has been selected with more
care than I could tell you of. The art
has been handed down in their families
from one generation to another, and It
is a secret art, unknown to any other
people In the world.
“These women, living so far away
from everything, are ignorant of the
fashions, and that Is why the bats
never change their ugly shape. If they
were fashionably made, the demand
for them would be enormous. As it Is,
hatters travel through all that country
and buy them up at good prices.
“The perfect Panama hat costs at
least $30, and if you should pay $50 for
a big and unusually light one yon
would not be getting stuck.”—Philadel
phia Record.
BU Doable Fee.

Lawyer Smart—Good morning, Mr.
Gull. What can I do for you today?
“I want to get your opinion on a mat
ter of law.”
“Yes.”
“My hens got. Into my neighbor
Brown’s yard, and he poisoned them.
:What I want to know Is, can I recover
damages?”
"Certainly. It was malicious mis
chief on his part, besides being a deatructlon of your property.”
“Thanks. But hold! I stated that
wrong. It was Brown’s hens got Into
my yard, and It was I who adminis
tered the poison.”
“Ah, yes; I see. That puts a differ
ent color upon the transaction, and It
la clear that he, In the person of his
hens, was the trespasser, whereas In
leaving the poison on your premises
yon were quite unaware that hls fowls
Would eat It. It was purely an acci
dent, so far as you were concerned.”
"Thanks. How much?”
“Thirteen and fourpence.”
“Why, that’s just twice what you
asked for a legal opinion the other
day.”
“I know It, but, you see, I have given
you two opinions today.”—London An
swers.
That Wa» tbe Total.

Old Merchant—Before I answer your
fefluest for my daughter’s hand, perme to ask what is your yearly in
come, sir?
^ung Officer—All told. It amounts to
Old Merehant-H’ml To that would
K added the Interest at 4 per cent on
“e sum of £20,000, that I Intend to
pve my daughter for her dowry,
loung Ofiicer—Well, the fact Is, I
. J®
liberty of Including
t In the calculation just submitted.
-London Pun.
Bxplalaed,

^aas he money?”
PoSon”^^ probably has family and
||No; he Is merely a fine man.”
ihen why in the world Is Maud
“‘frying him?”
love, 1 understand.”
■Won ’ ^
did think Maud was
Wtte ’
Springs GaA presidential elector In New York
‘be sum of $15 for each day
“10
Albany, together with
WacA ♦ *
way from bis
toB»o * 5®®10ence by the most traveled
“ ‘be place of meeting.”

bin

prosperity and a
°
walk, but when they
St persons are apt to be hurt.

The Deadliest Polsans.

The discoverer of prussic acid was
Instantly killed by Inhaling one whiff
of his own handiwork.
Pure prussic acid Is never sold'or
bandied. The smell of it Is always
fataL It kills not In three minutes or
half an hour, but the Instant If enters
the lungs as a gas. Tbe mixture or
dinarily sold as prussic acid Is 98 parts
water to two parts of the drug. Even
In this fonp it Is very deadly. A 20
per cent mixture of the acid wonld kill
nearly as quickly aS If pure.
Atropine, though It has no harmful
odor. Is so deadly that as much of It a^
Would adhere to the end of a moistened
forefinger would Instantly cause death.
Cyanide of potassium has a pleasant
smell, which Is not injurlons, but a
.smaU quantity swaUowed kills at once.
Pure ammonia. If inhaled, wonld
cause death almost as qnickly as prus
sic acid.
When a carboy of nitric acid is bro
ken, some one has to suffer. It will
bum wood, eat through Iron plates and
destroy whatever It touches. Such an
accident once happened in an acid fac‘tory. Every one ran away, leaving
the acid to amuse Itself by setting
fire to things. Soon It was seen that
the building would be destroyed and
hundreds of people throan out of
work, and four men volunteered to put
out the fire In the acid room. They
succeeded and came out all right. Five
hours later all were dead.

Have you be6n to

HEART-’SIGK.

A Joke oa OBeakoch.

M. Ernest Blum told a joke which
be and some friends played on Offen
bach when “I-a Belle HelencT* was
about to be produced. The composer
was most anxious that his airs should
not get about before the first night and
had asked all hls company to be most
careful not to let any one bear them,
but hls tunes were so catchy that It
was Impossible to help singing them.
One day Blum and bis friends were
Bitting opposite Offenbach In a cafe
wben one of them began to bum a lead
ing air of “La Belle Helene.”
“Who tanght you that?” cried Offen
bach In a rage.
“No one,” replied Blum. "I have
known It for ages,” and they all agreed
that their nurses used to sing It to
them when they were children. Presintly Albert Wolff, who was one of the
party, began to sjng another of the
airs.
“Whatr’ cried Offenbach, “yon know
lhat too?”
“1 composed It myself,” said Wolff.
Offenbach then saw that they were
playing a practical joke on him and de
manded the name of tbe singer who
had sung them the opera. They re
fused, and so the composer threatened
that he would fine every one In the
theater unless they told him. So Blum
and bis friends stood up and began
tbe first chorus of tbe first act and de
clared they would sing tbe finale before
the whole cafe unless Offenbach re
lented. The composer. In terror for
Mr. Campbell’s X-esTol Adventare,
hls music, gave In, beaten by bis own
Robert J. Campbell of New York had facility In writing music.
an odd and even awkward experience
one day which Illustrates forcibly a
A Gaatronomie Crclone.
peculiar phase In the practice of law
All men and women eat If they
In tbe metropolis. Returning home don’t, they won’t last long, and no one
late at night, he was attacked and se need worry as to whether they count
verely beaten by a drunken stranger. for much or not But good eaters are
To allay the apprehension of hls fam usually very depend-on-ablC. By good
ily Mr. Campbell explained that he eaters I do not mean large eaters or
had been struck by a street car. Ho greedy eaters, though I may Include
was put to bed and a maid sent out some of both, but I mean tbe men and
for liniment and bandages. She re women who enjoy what they eat and
turned with a strange doctor, who show no disposition, either from dys
proceeded at once to make a minute pepsia or other form of Indigestion, to
examination.
quarrel with their food.
The examination disclosed that the
Gluttons, however, are not very love
patlent-was suffering countless Injuries, ly. I sat at table once with a woman
most of them Incurable, to hls spine, at a summer resort who every day for
knees, thighs, shoulders and arms. Mf. dinner ate 12 ears of corn from the cob.
Campbell, who knew how little he was That Is more than tbe regulation mid
hurt, was even alarmed by the result, day feed for a horse. And In tbe opera
and his family were thrown Into al tion she greased her bands and her
most senseless fear. The following day cheeks, and every now and again her
the doctor returned and announced that nose was decorated with the weU but
be was not a physician at all, but an tered grains. She was a sight, and at
“accident” lawyer—that Is, one who tbe end of the table she bred a famine
sues corporations for damages result that It took waiters to relieve. And
ing from physical Injuries. He also she was In repose not by any means a
brought with him several alleged wit bad looking woman, but In action—In
nesses to the street car accident, all of action at tbe table—she was a kind of
whom were willing to swear to any human cyclone, leaving desolation In
thing for a conslderatlpn.—Saturday her path. She bad bad three husbands
Evening Post.
and Is a widow again. What became
of the poor men I never knew. Maybe
Bine Jay Tree Plantera.
she ate them.—John Gilmer Speed In
An old time Arizona woodebopper Criterion.
says the blue jays have planted thou
When Beea Beat Troopa.
sands of the trees now growing aU over
It Is on record that a swarm of beea
Arizona. He says these birds have a
habit of burying small seed in tbe as weapons of war were used not once,
ground with their beaks and that they but twice, and with the best possible
frequent plnyon trees and bury large effect.
When Themiseyra, In Pontus, was
numbers of the small pine nuts In the
ground, many of which sprout and besieged by Lucnllus, the Romans em
grow. He was walking through the ployed turrets, bnllt mounds and made
pines with an eastern gentleman a short huge mines beneath the city. While
time ago when one of these birds flew they were creating the mines the peo
from a tree to the ground, stuck hls ple of Themiseyra dug down through
bill In the earth and quickly flew away. tbe earth to tbe mines and then cast In
When told what had happened, the upon the Roman workers bears and
eastern man was skeptical, but the two other wild animals, together with a
went to the spot and with a knife blade swarm of bees.
History repeated Itself in England
dug out a sound pine nut from a depth
of about 11^ Inches. Thus It will be seen when the Danes and Norwegians made
that nature has plans of her own for their attack upon Chester, about ten
centuries since. The town was held
forest perpetuation.
by the Saxons and some Gallic allies,
who tried stones and boiling water up
The Beslster, ot the Voice.
The register of the voice Is some on the besiegers without effect As a
times confounded with the range. last resource they collected all the bee
There are two registers to the voice, hives and upset them into the enemy’s
whatever Its quality. These are term camp beneath the city wall.
This had the effect of making things
ed the register of the chest and the
“hum,” so to speak, and It Is recorded
register of tlie head.
The chest notes are given in full, that the enemy were so badly stung
even tones and with the natural voice. that they could move neither arms nor
The tones may be either open or closed. legs.
They are given from the chest and the
A Good Lincoln Story.
back of the nose.
Mr. Lincoln said once that the best
Head tones come from the bridge of
story he ever read In the papers of
the nose, and if untrained are apt to
himself was this:
develop an unpleasant shrillness.
“Two Quakeresses were traveling oa
In a trained voice It is Impossible to
the railroad and were heard discuss
detect where the chest register ends.—
ing the probable termination of the
New York World.
''
war.
" T think,’ said the first, ‘that Jeffer
Plants That Bear Jewels.
son
will succeed.’
One of the directors of Kew gardens,
“ ‘Why does thee think so?' asked the
lecturing at the London Institute on
some curiosities of tropical plant life, other.
“ ‘Because Jeffeirson Is a praying man.’
said that among these were the pearls
“ ‘And so Is Abraham a praying man,’
found occasionally In the cocoanut
palm of the Philippine Islands—pearls objected the'second.
“ ‘Yes, but the Lord will think Abra
which, like those of the ocean, are com
posed of carbonate of lime. The bam ham Is joking,’ the first replied con
clusively.”
boo, too, yields another precious prod
uct In the shape of true opals, which
Retnrna Were Not Adequate.
are found In Its joints.
A minister in Glasgow, says The Scottlsh-Amerlcah, asked an urchin who
was standing looking In at one of the
Natnre’s Winter StoroKe.
As the result of 29 years of experi Sabbath school windows how be would
ments at Rothamsted,"England, It Is like to join the Sunday school and
shown that In the winter months more grow up a good man.
“What sort o’ Sunday scbiile le’t?
than half of tbe amount of rain that
falls penetrates into tbe soli and be ’Stabllshed?”
“Yes,” said the clergyman. “It Is
comes available for tho supply of
springs, while In the summer only one- connected with tbe Established church.
quarter of the rainfall Is absorbed by Are you not coming In?”
“Na,” replied the boy. “I tried the
tbe soil. Tbe maximum quantity of
water In the soli Is at a depth of about 'Stablished Kirk Sunday scbule last
year, an I only got twa fardin oranges
to Inches.
an a pock o’ sweeties at the Christmas
Anoeatora.
tree, sae I’m gaun tae gie tbe Free
It would he much better for this kirk a trial this year.”
world if many vain people who are
running back Into ancient history to
Tbe Early Bird.
find great ancestors to support them
Ethel—Do you like Mr. Eames, mam
would turn In and support their ances ma?
tors who are now on earth and on the
Mamma (a young widow)—Why, y-e-a
country.—Galveston News.
darling.
Ethel—And Mr, Webster?
A Cnrloalty.
Mamma—Yes, dear.
Wife—Look, Arthur, Melltta has not
Ethel—And Mr. Fish and Mr. Dixon
forgotten us on her wedding journey. and Mr. Sheldon?
She has sent this postal card and
Mamma—I like them all, pet
writes, simply, “We are in heaven!”
Ethel—Which one are you going to
Husband—What! Have they postal marry, then?
cards there? Let me see It.—Heltero
Mamma—The one who propoaes first
Welt
darling.—Harlem Life.

’There are a great many pehpte who
have heart sickness, who have no
chronic derangement of the |heart.
■VVhen the stomach is diseased it may
^ect many other orrans, and produce
all the evidences of diseased heart, dis
eased liver or kidneys, or disease in
some other organ.
The inexperienced
practitioner treats
the wrong disease,
and hence the con
stant statement of
Dr. Pierce’s corres
pondents : " Doc
tors could not help
me.”
Doctor Pierce’s
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
diseases of the
stomach and or
gana of digestion
and nutrition. It
increases the as
similative powers,
and purifies and
enriches the blood.
Wben diseases of
organs remote
from the stomach
are caused by the
stomach, the cure
of the stomach re
sults in the cure
of the other dis
eases, in heart,
lungs, liver, kid
neys, etc,

" Six years aeo tny stomach and heart troubled
le so much i had to do something, as the
doctors could not help me,” writes Mrs. S. A.
Knapp, of San Jose, California, Box 392. ”I
went to San Francisco and had treatment for
catarrh of the stomach, and was better for
some time, then it came back. I then used
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and
' Pleasant Pellets.’ These medicines cured my
stomach. 1 do not have the pain and indiges
tion as I did. It is very hard for me to tell you
what I suffered before 1 commenced taking
our valuable medicine. I recommend it to au
le sufferers whom I meet.”

S

To cure constipation use Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets.
^
Paid aa Be Went.

Patient—Then you think It’s all ui
with me. doctor?
Doctor—I’m afraid so.
“Well, we must all die once, and 1
may as well go now as afterward.
You’re sure I’m going?”
“Yes.”
“Then let me have your bill.”
“My bill! My dear sir, this Is very
nhnsual.
You should give youi
thoughts to most serious matters.”
“My motto has always been ‘pay as
you go,’ and now that I am going I
want to pay.”
So be paid and went.
Goshen, IK.
Genesse Pure Pood Co., Le Roy, N. T.:
Dear Sios:—Some days since a package ot your
GBAIN-O preparation was left at my office, 1 took
it home and gage It a trial, and I have to say I was
very mneh pleased with it, as a substltue for coffee.
We have always used the beat Java and Mocha in
OUT family, but 1 am free to say 1 like the GB AIKO as well ea th- beet roffee I ever drank.
Respectfully yours,
A. C. Ja< kson, M D

Effect

I900

PaaaavosB Tbaifs leave Watervllle ptation
GOING EAST.
a.ea «. m., daily for Bangor, week days
Bsr Harbor, for Bncksport, Ellsworth, Old Town.
Vaneeboru aroottook oonntv. Washing on county,
St. J >hmSt. ^topben and Halifaa. DaMnutruu
beyond Bangor on Sundays.
Asum ua., for dk -wh gan. daily except Mon(lavs (mix d.)
_
Aao n-m., mixed for Hartland. Dexter, Dovea P xeruti, .M v.vbesd Lak-, Bangor and loe.l
•-atlon*.
9 no a. m. for Fatrfleld sod Skowh«gan.
OSa e m.. lor B If st. B.naor, Old Town,
.\-oreiook ecut'ty, VahO'-boro,. St Steph.u.
oulton. WfKMl
|01sl») Houllon.tVcKMlPt-ck
and Si John,
l.ao p m/..
ny! tor Hang<>r and way itatloi s.
3,11 p. yO., for Bangor, Buexspon, Rar-la-bor. UdTown, P.tten, Honlton, Caribou,
Pre-que Isie. Daily to Km g(jr,
4 IS p. m for
elfaat, D-ver, Foxeroft,
Mo- sebnad Lake, Bangor, Old Town and .Mattawarakeag,
4. in p. m.. for Fnirfleld and Skowhegan.
9 e7 a. m. (Su' days only) for Bangor.
GOING WEST.
BJHI n. m., for Bath, Koekland, Portland
and Boston, White Moni.tains.Montrea', and Chi
cago
B as a. m. for Oakland.
9. 5 a. m., Uak’and, Fannlngton, Pbll'lpa
Rsngely, Mrchanlo Falls Romford Falls, Bemia,
Lew'Stou, D.nvillr Juno, and P rtland.
9.13 a. m , for August-, Lewiston, Port'and.
and Bo>ton wltbiparlo- ear f r Boston, conn ctIng at Portland for North Conwav, Fayblans Gor
ham. N. U.. erlln ' a Is, Lancasttr, Ur v too.
North Stratford, Island Pond, Colebrook and
Berohet’s Falls
a.30p.m., for Oakland. Lewiston. Meohanlo
Pc • ■ and• ------via
■ - •Lewiston.
—-----Falls., Po'tla>id
Boston
9.3” p.m,. tor Portland and way stations via
Augusta
3 18 p.m , for Angus's, Gar Iner, Bath. Rock
land.
_____________
Portland and Boston,, w'th parlor car for
Bos'on, connecting at Portland for Cornish,
Brld-ton, Norm Conway and Bartlett.
4.18 p. m., for Oakland and Someraet By.
B.BUp m.. m'xed for Oakland
10.B8 p. m.. tor Lewist n,Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Anaus a, trlth Pullman sleeping ear
-Wl- for Boston inolnding Sundays.
1 99 K. n ., da ly, except Monday, for Pott and
and Boston,
98 1 n. m, Sundays on'y. tor Portland and
Boston.
Dally excursions for Falrflcld, 15 eents; Oak
land, W cents; SkowneHm 31.00 round trip.
GEO. F. EVAN-i, Vice Pres. A Gen’l Manager.
F. £. BOUTUBT, Gen. Pass A Ticket Agent.

JP'OR BI0S!^T0:X!

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO,
Fall /rrangeien
ComiuenclDK Sep
tetnb< r SO, lOOO*

Be forehanded,
and ^uard
against It;
Get a bottle of

‘L. F.” Atwood'S
Bitters
and keel) your
digestion right.
Be sure It Is
the "L. F.” kind
you get.

CURtS WHtRt ALi ELSE FAILS.

Best Cough■ I Syrup. TBstM Good. Dae I
In time.

The staunch and elegant steamers "Cov. Ding1^" and "Bay State’*^alternstelv leave Franklin
Wr -rf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at
7 p. m. dally Sundays excepted.
1 jese steamers meet every demand of modern
stcsnishlp
ushli] service In safety, speed, crui ou and
luxu.y of travelling.
• tickets
■ fo
Through
for Providence, Lowell. Wor
cester. New York, e'.o.
T. M. Bartlett, Agt,, J. F. Liscomb; 6t,n.
Van.

Rooms
50c| 6-Course Dinner ORp
and up per day. 1 From JI A.u.toSp.u. ^ VU

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
GOOD TMAma AT BBASOMABUI PBIOM8
Hacks and Barges fnmlihed to order tor any
occasion. Psssengert tskon to any daslrod point
day or night.

The Bloom of Youth
will again mantle yonr cheeks If yon use our
preparation for the ikin. For 20 eents, silver or
stamp we w"I mall you a reclxe for yonr on a
druggist to prepare that yon will be pleav I
witb._ We gur-auto it. We are i:vht here at
yonr home.
♦
TICONIO UPPLY C3„

Wafirvlllo,

CHICHC«TCII*8 CNQUSN
JiAFBe Alwi^a ralUblt. Isi
ii PnmilH
OHIOHKSTBK**8
Ib lUtO ukd 4i}«14
boju^Malfid
vitk Um rlMwa.
•tilers
■tlMM ormm4
u Bbj of ymr Or«gfi*L
mmA 4fl?tb
twa 5^&!'i'o;eoo ti
OntglM .. Clif«hwl

140 rialn ftrtt,

Watervllle, Me.
BO YEARS* ,
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TIIADE IHAIWta
Debions
.... ■
CoFvmoHTB AeAnvone sending a sketch and descrlptlijn
descrlptUjn may
anlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patmtablA Communli^
tlons strictly confldontuU. Randbook on Patent*
lent free. Ur---------Oldest airency*-------for eecuring
petent^
sent
---- —
Patents taken tDfY>ush Munn a Co. receive
tpteial
nofle^ without
otaanre.
In the
l|»fc$a« fMHiCS,
wniumi. vu
«im«h •**
‘■“w

ScieiMific nmerkatt.

A handsomely UlustTated weekly. Largest cipculatton of any scientlflo ioumal. Terms, to a
year; four months* 9L Sold by all tiewsdealera.

MUNN I

New York

%anon Offloe. » F BU Washington. D. U

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade-Marka obtained and all Pat-|
lent busineuconducted for MODCRATC Fxen. i
lOunorriec isOppoaiTg U, B. FatXntOppiok
•and we can secure patent m less Umo than the
Irttrr.cte ircss

Send model, drawing or photo., with descri|v
tion. \Ve advise, If patentable or not, free of^
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. i
PAMPHLET, “ How to Ootain Patents," with
cost of same m the U. S. and foreign countries^
sent free. Address,
patent

Ovpici, WasHiNaTON, D. C.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick Me.

Now is the tome to b y'your farms.
We can give you some' good bargains
from S700 up. Call or write to iw for
particulars before buying elsewhere.

No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 3
“ Infants* DlseasM
Nc
4
" Diarrhea.
•1.8
“
Neuralgia.
F A 9
•* Headacheu
f o. 10
"
Dyspepsia.
No. 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
No. 18 I “
Rheumatism.
No. 20 i ** Whooping Cough
No. 27
**
Kidney Diseases
No. 30
*• Urinary Diseases
No. 77
•* Colds and Grlpt

IRA A. MITCHELL,

fl. THOjViPSON,

FARMS FOR SALE.

HUMPHREYS’

$500 REWARD I

Why Not ?

and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

New Hotel RANDOLPH

we will pay the above reward for any case ot
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headariie,
Indigestion, Constipation or CosUveness we
cannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date
Uttle Liver Pill, when the directions are strict
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give satlsfacUon. 26o boxes
contain 100 Pills, lOo boxes contain 40 PUls, Bo
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substltuUona
and Imitations. Sent by malL Stamps taken.
KKRVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. CUnton and
Jackson Sts., Chicago, III. told by
GEO. W. DORR. M aiu St, Watervil'n, Me.

If Not ?

Opp.

Stdamer w'U leave Auguita at I p. m.* Hallo.. .1 30, Oardl
gw__ss.* er 3. ----------'«4.15and
well
Richmond
4.i« auu Bath at
*•'
6 on Tueadaya Thursdaya and ^atutdaTB for P a
tone Returrlig will leave Lincoln VAaaif, Boe
ton. on Monday, Wedneaday and Friday evenlnrs
at six o’clock, arriving in aop^on to connect with
early morning eTCBna and eleotno cars. Conn-ot*
iona a’ao made at Bath for Boothbay and tho ad
jacent
lilandf.
HUVUIj iBIltUUe.
.
. «
Farelrom Augusta. Hollowell and Gardiner 31
.75,
Return 3.C0
3.f0 Richmond
Reiuin "2.60
- “
■ •
■ 31.60;
■" ”.........
Bath 31.2S, Retuvo 2.00.
. ..
^
Freights t-ken at low r-tes, carefully baudled
and promptly delivered.
__
JAMES « DRAKE,
President and General Mans jor,
ALLEN FABTBIDOE, ....................................Agent

?4 to S8 FRIEND ST., ■> ACTOM
Cor. Washington St. OwO I
Near to Boston & Mitino R. R. depot. Walk up
FbiendSt. UoiiouKis-) Stop at JHo CLOCK,

Sold by dragglats, or sent prepaid upon receipt
of pricey 25 cents eaoh. Uampbrejs* HedloliH
OOs* tU William St.* Kew York.

Candy Factory,

;CsA.SNOW&CO.i

PISO’S CURE FOR'

Don't
Be
Bilious.

“The Star’*

European or American Flan.

Frivato Dinlnir Roomi. 1

0HA8. E. BLUB d 00., Propa., HOTEL RANDOLPH, i

WATGRTILLfi GATINGS BANK
NO. 96 MAIN 8T.,WATBRV1LLB

Trustees—H. E. Tuck,

C. Knav9,
J. W. Bassett, Geo. K. Boutelle,
Dana P. Foster, II. C. Morse, John
A Vigue, S. T. Lawry.
Deposits received and put ou inter
est Agust, Novembe-, Febu” y and
May firs*
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President.

EVERETT R. DRUMAIOMD,

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Beal Estate and Insurance Agents
94 Main Street.
4w41
KENNEBEC C3UNTY.-ln Probate Court, at
A uS('sta, In vnr:il on CJtol jr I, I'-.U,
Eugene E. Warren Guanlinn of Elhridge A.
Ws-ren of Vp.sp’I irolnsp'd' jmity,spend’litilt

having preaeuti IhisPvstP munt of Gnunl'nisblp
allow.--irs:
of B> lu Ward for allow.
ORt-EBeu, That no.e thoieof 1 y given three
weeks succe''Slvely pi .or to tho foi>' .h Mom'-iy of
t otober, ipst .in tho Watei .'lieMsll auewspapor
print llnWatondle h-itall poi.ins into e tc.l
nnty attend at a Prob.-i' y Con . ”ien t > I > held at
Augusta, and show r nse, ” any, why the same
should not be allowt 1.
U. T. STEVENS. Judio.
At test: W. A. NEWCO.MB, It ig.Btor.
3w2
FREE T3 INVENTOB8.
The experience of C. A. Snow St Co,, in oblolu*
Ing more than 20,(X)U patents for inventors has
enabled them to helpfully iinswer many (in< s’ ona
relating to the protection of lutelleotup'. prepsi ly,
Tbls they have done in a pamphlet tre it'ng briefUnited .States and foreign
pal juts, . with _ c . i
■ly of■•■ft.........................................
of same, and...
how to procure-Jill
the.n; .trade
marks.
designs, ravrats, iufrlugeiueuts, dtr'slons la
leaiflng
■ ;mi patent oases, eto. etc.
This pamphlet will be sent free to an; ona
rltlng to C. A. Snow & Co. W ashingtbj, I). 0.

THE BEST THING YET.
One of Now York’s most eiulnontphyslt''sushi>.v
just writ)on a preparation fur the b'uud. It Is
quick lu Its notion and will not have to take a
barrel of It. The blood should be puritled .it any
season when It is Imiiure. Price, 98o., si’ver or
stamps. We are right here in )Iaiue.
TIOONIO SUPPLY 0O„ Watervllle, Mo’a*

Treasurer.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-Iii Hrob.te Cor t. at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Sc] Jiiil -r jOC).
A C'i.s'n •r-ti.'ment, r>u;t nt'ug I > bo tU. la'.
t»and ' istp-neut of Ai'ci A. Ur-iba - 1st 3 of
Watei vl"e in Bs'd CoouLy, docei-t i, hat.ogb ou
pr' enr.' 1 for probate;
Obdeueu, That
■■’hi notice thereof bo glveo three
weeks suacesslvely prior to the fomrU Sloud'ty
of October next,m the Watervllle &lail anews
U'aper ptinted m Watei.ille, that all persons l*ilerested may attend at a Cou-t of Frohate then
to be ho:den at Augus-t, and show cause It any,
why the spId Instrument should not be prove I,
aipiov: laudaIlowodasrUelastu.il aua testa,
ment of the said decease i.
G.T.STEVFSP Judge.
Atteit: W. A. NEWCOMB. Keg star.
3a-0

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable PrtoMS
Orders may be left at my honse on Union
St., or at Book Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HOXIE(.

Do You Drink ?

It the drink habit has ro entrapped you th.,t
you find It diffioult to leave it off, semi us n ceatt
and we will return tv you direotlons forprepai.
lug a sore onre, If direotlons are falthfu'v folV>wed. Tbe preparation leaves no bad effevit.
Ferfeotly safe, Take It to yonr own druggliL
Adminlatratrlx’s Notice
TIOONIU SUPPLY. CO.,
The lubtoiiber hereby gives notice that she has Watervllle,
Maine
be n dr'v appoint1 id Ad-n'nlstratlz on tbe ettats
I
of Paul vY.Pe .y late of W-tervilleln theC muty
of Kennel ee, deceased, eud given hoods 's the
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
law i' rco -. All • trsor- l->t;i)” demsuds ags'nst
<Ue' state ot said ut je'!( 1 are u'i'' It] present
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO.SS.
th BP me for settlement, sud all indeht- d there to
ate regurstr it) isake pajmeut hii'tiedlately.
OaaUo HaU, PlBlstod'9 BlMk,
Sept. 24 19C3.
MARY A. PERRY
WatorvUle.M*
Meets every Tuesday evenlxs.

Look in the Glass.

The worst case of Pimples oati Is eurel and
the skin made to be ai smestU f- a obtld's. For
25 cents, silver or str'upe, we wl'l send yon a pre WATEBTILLK LODGK, NO. 8. A. O. U.
paration that we will guarantee to pre lacs the
Rcgmlar Heatings at A.O.U.W.IHall
best rean'ts.
AoiiOLO Block,
TIOONIO SUPPLY CO
WAlsivllle,
.
.
Hnin Second a*4TourUiTiieed*F4 ofoMh li**lh

WAHTfiD.

at UOPJI.

Christian man or woman to qualify for pein-.
nent position of trust <n yorr home eonuty, riDBLHV LODGK. NO. S, D. OF H.
3860jyeailvEnolora leL'-s'ldressed, t -nped enAm O. U. ^3.
velom to It, S Walla”;-, General Seoretsiy, cure
of Mall.
Meet! lit and >1 fVedntadAys eaah os)'tit

gib

^<.|.,|..i..|..W.r.|"l..|,il,<..|,.t..|..i..;..i..|,M.tJ. The soldier boys kicked the

COLBY COLLEGE.
Frank Merrlok o( WaterviUe has en*
tated Colby as a speolsl stndens.
Mary L. BloOartney of Waterrllla be
gan work with the olass of 1904 Friday.
Osslan F. Taylor It fast improving at d
will soon ba scan In a fc itball suit again.
N. P. Tbayar 1901, returned to oollega
Tbnraday and will oontinna with hts

t ■.

i.

Dr. Taylor delivered bit second leotn’%
on philology to the Sopbomora olsss
Monday morning.
Gao. Thomas Sweat, who has been til
for a few days it able to resnme bit col
lege duties today.
Carl Hamlin Wltberell 1901 arrived on
the oampns today and will begin his ool
lege duties tomorrow.
Osslan F. Taylor 1902, is confined to
his room with a sprained ankle wbloh be
received In football practice.
Dr. Hall lectured to the sophomore
olass at 8 o’clock Saturday morning on
the subjeot. “Books and Libraries.”
Dr. Black left Thursday morning on a
business trip to Baltimore. Dr. Black
will atop off In Boston on bis way home.
Bev. Mr. Brooks, a colored minister
from Virginia la vliltiog the college,
soliciting funds for the Baptist obnrch in
that state.
'
H. 8. Byder 1908, condnoted the servloes St the Frenoh Mission Wednesday
evening In the sbsenoe of Bev. P. N.
Cayer who Is visiting his mother In Mon
treal.
Among those who attended the Maine
Music Festival Friday esenlng were Misses
Vera Nash ’02 and Sara Llbbey and
Messrs. Marsh, ’01, Daggett, ’03, Brunei,
’08, and Butler, ’08.
A meeting of the Colby Glee club was
held Thursday afternoon and a large
number of candidates .presented them
selves. From the Outlook the oluo should
be even better than last year.
Dr. Butler announced In chapel Thurs
day morning the death of Bev. W. H.
Alden, D. D., of Portsmouth, N. H. Dr.
Alden has been a member of the board of
trustees fur a ncmbjr of years.
The second team defeated the Oak'and
team on tbe Oakland grounds Saturday
afternoon 27 to 0.
The second t:am
played a good game and will by proper
attention develop into a strong team.
Tbe football practice Is more enoourag
Ing each afternoon. A strong second
eleven has been organized and is on the
field every pfternoon to give the first
team practice. Some good material is
found on tbe Second team, which will
make the men on tbe first bustler to hold
their positions. J. H. B. Fogg is mana
ger of the second team and baa arranged
a number of games to be played.
The
first being with Oakland Saturday after
noon. Coborn has ooneented to iine up
twice a week with tbe ’vaisity and to
gether with tbe fi'et team should have
some hard work.
Ameeting of tbe men of tbe oollege was
called Monday morning after ohapel for
the purpose of Impiesslng upon tbe stu
dent body tbe neoessity of giving tbelr
whole support 11 the football toem this
week in order that tbe first team may get
some hard practice before tbelr game with
Maine next Saturday. Colby does not
wish to have Maine repeat last yror’s
trick by cariylng off both victories. Capt.
Bice told the men in a few words what
be expected of them. Dr. Butler followed
Capt. Bice with a few encouraging re
marks.
Both stated that Colby bas
plenty of material it properly bandied to
make a strong team. Manager Abbott
has not yet arrived on the campus with a
coach but is expected soon.
Tbe men of tbe college have organized
a Republican club known as tbe “ Ameri
can College Lcigue.” Tbe objects of this
league are to e'ouse oollege men to take
more interest in tbe practical administra
tion of popu’T government, to discuss
and investlgati political questions and in
general to promote and matuiain tbe
principles of Bepublloanisra as enunciated
by the Republican party. Thc'.e clubs
are being organized in many of tbe (^olleges of this country. 'Ihe ofiloers of
this club are as follows: Pres., Putnam
1901; Vloe-Pres., Workman ’08; secretary,
J. P. Dud'ey; executive committee,
Churoh’02, Libby ’08. Mitchell ’08,
Rloherds '01. The Democratic side of
the college have organized but are not as
yet ready to make it known to tbe public.
Fort Preble football team defeated the
Colby ’varsity eleven on the Portland
grounds last Saturday afternoon 6 to 6.

goal while
the college boys did not. The oloseness
of the score does not indicate that the
game was a very Interesting one for both
teems played loose football at times tnoh
at would be a ■ discredit to a grammar
sobool tr*m.
Colby domonstratsd at
times that she was able to play a fast
game but did not seem to have the stayins qualtles. The game began with a
kick off to Fort Preble.
They were
downed almost In their tracks and the
belt was taken from them on downs and
Immediately rnthed aorost the line by
Colby for a tonohdown. Colby was un
able to score again daring the game.
Fort Preble scored on a bluff punt,
oomlng through the left of oentre, pass
ing both quarter and full for a tonohdown.
Fort Preble klokra the goal making the
score 6 to 6 In their favor.
This game
demonstrated very olesrly that tomething must be done In the wtty of seourIng a ooaoh. It Is evident that Colby has
the materlsl If properly ooaohed to put
In the field a winning team.
Manager
Abbott left Saturday night for Boston
for the purpose of seonrlng a ooaoh If
possible.
VASSALBUBO
The Negrumkeag lodge of Vaasalboro,
No. 166, F. and A. M., held a public in
stallation in this plaoe last Thursday eve
ning and the following offloers were in
stalled for the ensuing year by Mr. Frank
Walker, P. D. D. G. M., of Wotervllle:
Harold E. Coek, W. M.; Geo. S. Perkins,
S W.; James E. Emery, J. W.; A. B.
Mariner, S. D.; Edgar M. Dunham, J. D.;
Beuell W. Pitts, Marshal; O. P. Bobbins,
Tress.; Chas. Stlllson, Sm. ; O. A. Tol
man, S. 8.; K. G. Jackson, J 8.; P. B.
Lanooster, Tyler. After the installation
the company adjourned to the dlulug hall
where a bountiful supper awaited them,
after which a social time wai; enjoyed by
all present.
Fred Hostardand wife and son, Harold,
were the guests of Mrs. Howard’s aunt.
Miss Emma MoEay of this village.
Fred Clark of Bangor is visiting bis
sister, Mrs. William Austin.
The apple men have commenced to
ship apples from this plaoe. Chas. Crowell
of Lewiston and Edward Cook of this
town have each shipped a carload.

(Continued from First Fage.)
years, looks nobly In Its new ooat of white
paint. The Inside of the store has under
gone a complete renovation. A new door
le one of Its attraotlone. Mre. Beity trill
ooonpy It and stock it with miliinery.
She wili aiao run a dresamaking depart
ment.
Mrs. F. H. Jealone and mother will
reach home this (Wednesday) evening.
There ought to be a good opening in
thls-village for a baker’s shop. A good
smart man ehonld undertake thebaslneei.
We eorely oonlU enppott one shop of this
kind. Today we ore patronizing three of
them, two of them in Waterville and one
in Angneta.
The fisg raising bos been postponed un
til this (Wedneeday) evening, owing to
the ralnetorm that prevailed Monday
evening. Let there be a grand rally
round the flag tonight.

cure.
Doan’s
safe; can’t fail.

Ointment.

Absolutely

VICTORIES OF TRIADS.

Miss Mary Lightbody and Mia. Nellie
Jewett will have a mllllnety opening this
week.

London, Oct. 9.—Five thousand Triads,
James Carnegie returned from Scotland
says a dispatch to The Dally Telegraph
from Canton, dated Oct. 7, have defeated on the steamship New England of the
the imperial troops and occupied several Dominion line, reaching this village Sat
places between Mirs Bay and Deep Bay. urday morning.
They are now moving southward. The
viceroy today dispatched Admiral He
The Oldham brothers, Walter and
and General Tong to oppose them.
Willie, reached home Saturday from
FISHERMEN’S DEATH ROLL.
tbelr Maseachusetts and Conneotlout
Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 9.—Latest reports visit.
leave no doubt of the loss of all New
John Brimsten showed us a pail filled
Brunswick fishermen missing at the
time of the storm off the Prince Edward to the brim with the largest potatoes we
Island coast last month. The death rol ever looked upon. Four of them were as
now numbei-s 46.
large aa ordinary turnips. All were
raised from one ordinary sized potato un
cut. The bill was planted June 20, and
dug Saturday last.

Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the'
skin CUTICURA Ointment, to heal the sWa. and
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool the blood. Is
often sufflcicot to cure tbe most torturing, dis*
flguri^ sldn. scalp, and blood hamors. rashes,
Itchings. and Irritations, with loss of hair, when
the best physicians, and all other remedies thil.'

FAIRFIELD.

Club Chat
about good cigma ends in the en
dorsement by connoisseurs of the

I < 1111
MIm Graoe MayoJioa retorned from a
vUUln Bangor.
Mn. Lydia Oroiby of Brooks la visit
ing relatives here.
-~7;i ;;7
Elroy Blther of Portland Is visiting bis
mother for a few days.
H. O. Atwood of Angnsta was tbe
gnsat ot friends here Sunday.
Walter Snell Is enjoying a hnntlng trip
in the eastern part of tbe etate.
W. A. Foea hae cold bla meat market to
Bert Haskell. He will retain the services
ot Mr. Foes.
Mrs. David King, wife of D. L. King,
the grocer, is seriously 111 et her home on
Main street.
Feroy Totman returned to BCaseaohnsett! Monday to reenme hie itudles at
Tntti oollege.
Miss Helen Pratt, who attended the
Maine Mniloal Feetlval at Portland last
week r. turned home Monday.

10 Cent Cigar

Made of carefully I
' Abajo leaf—the best

IIILUKEI-TOIIUUSOaCO.i

JMstrlbaterSf ParUoaA
' T. J. DUNN * OO., Makars,
Phlladalphla.

•m

New Sta
For Old Ones.
I am still up to my old game of
giving new goods in exchange for
old.

At the meeting of tbe Ladles’ Aid held
Thursday, tbe following offloers were
elected: President, Mrs. E. P. Mayo;
vice-president, Mrs. H. F. Bargees; seoretary, Mrs. G. F. Webber; treasurer, Mrs.
E. Kelley; executive committee, Mrs. L.
A gentleman was presented with a Gibson, Mrs. H. Flood, Mrs. A. Plum
squash the other day by a kind neighbor mer, Mrs. L. D. Band.
and left it in the hallway until be retu'nMiss Kate M. Baokllffe, who bps bcin
ed from a shopping tiur. On returning in tbe employ ot G. E. Barrows & Co., of
home be found the article missing. Waterville as bookkeeper for the past
Some misohlevious boys on seeing It in year, has severed her oonnectlou with
tbe hallway proposed having some fun that firm, and left for Lewiston today,
with it. The gentleman seeing the boys where she bas accepted a position as
playing ball made Inquiry what they teacher in the Gray Busiuess College of
were pelting each other with and found that olty, of wbloh she Is a,graduate.
out it was his missing squash. Law was
The Geralds were defeated in tbe gsme
threatened the boys fearing the whips
of
ball here with tbe Pittsflelds by a score
ot their fathers’ concluded they bad bet
ter settle matters, so they presented tbe of 7 to 4. Ihey will not go to Skowbegan
offended gentleman with a fifty cent ooln, Saturday to play with the Pittsflelds as
but the life that be lives now, oh, my 1 was Intended as they tailed to make satis
factory arrangements in regard to a speoCATASTROPHE IN RUSSIA.
ial train. This will be the Inst game
played by the home tepm tills year.
S<. Petersburg, Oct. 9.—Five thousand
pilgrims assembled at the St. Nlkamler
Tlie Masons have decided to dedicate
monastery for a roiigious festival. Dun their new hall, 'rbursday, Oct. 18. 'The
ing the night one of tlie upper floors collavsed, and many of those sleeping there dedication will tako place in the after
fell upon tho.«e below. A panic wa* noon, when It is expected that sovera' of
caused, and four men and 39 women the offloers of the Grand lodge will be
were crushed to death, many others be Iirosent from all over the state. There
ing seriously Injured.
will be a ball at t’le opera house, with
muslo by Pullen’s orchestra of Bangor.
CONSERVATIVES ARE SAFE.
In the evening.
London, Oct. 9.—Only four results out
Tbe Epworth League of the M. E.
of the 21 constituencies polled yesterday
ohqrob held a' aoolal at tbe League parlor
in the parliamentary general election
have been thus far announced. These Wednesday evening. Vocal and lustrushow that .the Liberals have gained two mental aeleotions were given by different
Beats. It now looks os if there might be members of the League, Refreshments
a slight reaction in the county pollings, were served and tbe evening pleasantly
but this will be too late to affect the gen
passed by all. The only thing to mar
eral result aeriously.
the enjoyment of the evening was the
a

I will allow you a good price

for an old stove in exchange tor a
a new one or will pay cash for
the old one. I can aflord to do this
as I arn having calls daily for second
hand stoves.
I have the slickest and best Heat
ing stove in the

Crawford Oak

of Mrs. Martha Gerald on Western ave
nue, Wednesday pfternoon at 2.30. The
subjeot of tbe meeting will be: “China.”
Mrs. Storey of Patterson, N. J., who is
the guest of Bev. and Mrs. G. B. Palmer,
was present at the meeting of ^he Junior
League Sunday afternoon, and gave on
Interesting talk to the children and
young people.
Miss Amelia Ames and Miss Katn
O’Brien, who have recently begun a term
of sobool. Miss O’Brien at East Fairfield
and Miss Ames at North Fairfield, spent
Sunday at their homes here, returning
Monday to their schools.
A. B. Lowell has sold his In' rest In
tbe store ruu by he and W. 0. Crawford
1b tbe plaoe used as a Waiting room for
tbe Waterville & Fairfield By. & Lt. Co.,
to Mr. Crawford who will manage It in
the future. Mr. Lowell expects to go to
California to makehlshomein the future.
In tbe report of tbe visit of the Port
land firemen to this town Wednesday, we
neglected to mention tbe handsome sil
ver pltoher and drinking oup brought by
Cumberland 8’b to Fairfield 8’s. Tbe
gift bas been on exhibition in the window
of H. F. Burgess’ jewelry store and was
admired by everyone.

'flu ^

Paul Kauvar

Mlee Jennie Eaton ot tbie town has ao
Frank Wigglesworth has returned from oepted a poeitlon In the office of tbe New
Oamden and resumed his old place in the England Telephone and Telegraph Oo. at
Waterville.
mill here.
Miss Lizzie Nye of the local telephone
Miss Birdie Pooler is tbe gnest. of Mr. exchange, who has been taking a few
Mayhew and family for a few days.
weeks vaoatlon, has retntned to her work
at the office here.
Mrs. Elizabeth Slater of Providence,
G. W. Tnrner of Bornbem, formerly
R. I., is visiting tbe family of Mr, and
employed at the boot and ahoe store of
Mrs, Geo. Oldham.
W. H. Hatoh, has been visiting relatives
Mrs MoNally of Bent jn Falls passed here for a few days.
Snndey with Mr. and Mis. Wm'. Soule on
YlrgU Bell, who has a position in Bos
ton, has bean spending a few days with
Maple street.
his parents, Mr. and Mis. W. K. Bell. He
Dr. Fish returned Tueeday from Boston returned to Boston Tuseday.
and Providence returning on tbe night
There will be a supper at the Metho
train. We nnderstand ha has aooepted a dist vestry Wednesday evening. Got. 10,
lucrative position In Providence at his In charge of the Guild of the aoolety.
profession.
There will be a social after the sapper.
Mrs. Belle Foss, who with her daugh
Bev. E. L. Gahan and wife were callers
Wednesday evening upon L. B. Weymouth ter, Miss Freda Fess, bei been spending
the summer With friends and relatives
who has been ill tor the past week.
here, left Satu'day for Manobestir, N. H.
Thomas Piper, tbe saw mill magnate of
About 60 went from here Thrtaday
the outlet, meditates moving Into the evening to Clinton, where the Rebekab
Smith tenement double, house for the degree was worked on several oandidatca
winter. His son Edward hes gone to by the degree team of' Bebckah ledge of
work In tbe mill.
this town.
Albert Bickford has sold the contents of
Frank Wood of China vvas in town re
tbe tlnsbop whlob he has been ronduoting
cently, having folly recovend Irom bis
here (or several months to A. H. Totman,
sick spell.
and bas gone to Bath, where he has seThomas Gallant, who has been so oared a position.
seriously ill for the past month, Is fully
There will be a meeting of the Women’s
recovered and Is again upon onr streets.
Foreign Missionary society at the home

Can’t be perfect health without pure
Another transfer of the stage routeblood.
Burdock Blood Bitters makes
pure blood. Tones and invigorates tbe mall carrying business took place
whole system.
Monday. William Bonndy has sold out
tbe business, after ten days delivery of
Everybody’s liable to itching piles. tbe mail between Waterville and East
Rich and poor, old and young—terrible Vassalboro, to Frank Marcou.
the torture they suffer. Only one sure

$1.25
i

H. MeTalgh. florrMpoBdint.

WINSLOW
Mrs. Lewis Pollard returned Monday
from East Madison where she bad spent
tbe week visiting relatives and friends.
lulus Abbott bas lesumed bis work at
tbe Hollingsworth and Whitney mill
after an absence of a week due to Illness.
Henry Frrwell returned Saturday from
his vad .t'.on spent in New Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wheeler and little
daughter of Lowell, Mass., were guests of
J. R. Pollcrd on Wednesday.
Miss Jennie Davis came on her wheel
from Skowbegan, Thursday to s'pend a
few days with her sister. Mis. J. R. Polla-d.
Mis. James Maguinnis and children
arrived Saturday evening from Randolph,
Mass , where they have been several
weeks. Mrs. Maguinnis’ visit wps pro
longed and made particularly sad by tbe
Hint's and death of hr'mother. She bas
Miss Luoy Wlgglesworth and her
tbe sympathy of her many friends here.
mother attended the Bangor Muslo festivsl lest week.
Jealous Rivals cannot turn back the tide.
'Ins demand lor Dr. agoew’a little Pilla ‘s a
marvel. Cheap to buy, but diamonds in qua''ty—
Mrs. Alfred Byers attended the Mnsiral
Bauifh navsea, coat'd tongue, water bti>-h. pain
aft ir eating, eiok bed.''ibe, never gi.pe, operate festival ai Bangor during Its three days’
pleasantly. 10 cents.—19
session, returning home Thursday morn
Sold by Alden & Deeban and P. B, Plaiat 1.
ing.

©ticura
THE SET
il

!: MO. VASSALBORO MEWS. i|::

that you ever saw.

It’s a beauty,

and no mistake, and the price is
right.
Another of my good sellers is the

i Glenwood Oak.

I

(

If you want a stove for kitchen,
parlor, office, hall or store,
Come down and see me.

I

J. H.
21 Main St.,

WATERVILLE.

knowledge of the fact that tbe president
A GROPING HAND
of the League, Miss Kate M. Baokliff,
was soon to leave for Lewiston, where she
bas scoured a fine position as teacher in Enters a Lady's Room and Sei'zeB Hw
the Lewiston Business oollege. *' ^
Pooketbook Before Her Eyes.
Clerk Baker of the Gerald haj received
from a friend In Skowbegan a olroulsr
announolng the fact that the Royal
Olympic Tragic company, supporting the
rising young'tragedlan, Richard Ceilings,
In Shakespeare’s
Immoital tragedy,
“ Hamlet,” is soon to make their debut.
The cast of characters Is a good .:^Qne, and
is oompoBod of some of Skowhegan/s best
talent. R. H. Tuttle is manager. 'We
predict a bright future for the new com
pany. Manager Bradbury wlll\ endeaver
to secure this play for Fairfield Oliera
house in the near future.
v • '' .(
At the annual meeting of the ''Y^nng
People’s Christian Union ol, the l^ijiversallst church recently held, tbe following
offloers were elected: Presldedt, Miss
Maud MoFadden; vice-president, Miss
Anna Drew; sooretary, Miss Helen Vick
ery; treasurer. Miss LlUa Holt;. look-oUt
cooimittoe, Louise Foss, - Ara Woodman
and Jennie Eaton, sooial committee, Clarl
Piper, Ma'y Newhall, Mary' Evans,
Capltola 'Totman, Kate Jewell; floral
committee', Mrs. Marion Freeland, Miss
Nellie Nye; devotional oomnilttee. Miss
Luola Connor, Miss Ellen Dunbar, Mrs.
Holt. Misses Evans, Drew, Holt and
Dunbar were elected delegates to tbe Y.
P. C. U. convention next week In DeerIng.
I

One of the boldest pieces of sneak thiev
ing on record took place in this city Sat
urday evening. A lady employed at h.
H. Soper’s and making her home at the
residence of Harvey D. Ea‘on on Silver
street, was about to retire at 10.30, when
she saw the soreen at the window being
suddenly raised and a man’s hand come
‘groping into her room. On a chair uesr
the window lay the lady’s pooketbook.
This was quickly seized and the hand
withdrawn.
To say that the Indy was frightened at
this sudden apparition would be putting
It. very mildly.
Mr. Eaton was ab
sent from home and "the Inmatas raise
no ali' .n.
The next morning the indy found her
pooketbook on the lawn in front of the
house with the change wbloh it containe i
some 30 cents gone, but the rest of t e
contonts undisturbed.
It must have required a good
°
nev ye for the thief to have gone to t ®
window facing the street, and in the rays
of an elootrlo light, and with people oon^
stantly passing, to have committed
bold theft.
The lady has no olue as to the 13en ^
of the thief, but has since learned tha
suspicious looking character was seen
the neighborhood earlier In tbe even n

